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Sandinista lunta
-proclaims victory
MANAGUA, Icaragua (UPI) - The
Nlcarai\lan national IUIM Wednesday
agreed to surrender to Sand lnlsta
guerrillas and interim President Fran·
eI 0 Urcuyo I (t !be country to follow
Ana tasio Somou Into exile, military
IO\Irc.
Id.
The Sandinlsta·backed rebel junta an·
nounced the national guard's agreement
to lay down Its arms and disband In a
radio broadca t from Costa Rica.
Later, It was confirmed by military
sources In Managua who said that
Natlon.l Guard Commander Gen .
Federico Meji went to the rebel
provl lonal capital or Leon to negotiate
"the mechanism of surrender."
URC YO, who succeeded Somoza as
president on Tuesday, summoned his
mllitary commanders to a dusk meeting
in the fortified presidential bunker in
Managua.
Afterwards, II went to Managua's Las
Mercedes AIrport and left the country
aboard a national guard Ce na plane,
reportedly bound for Guatemala.
In radio broadca
beard throughout
IcaralUl, the Sandlnlstas proclaimed
their viCtory In the war to end the
Somoza family's 43-year-old dynasty - a
conOict that ha claimed 15,000 lives in
the paSI 18 months and left the county In
ruins
"Hero c people of Nicararua , the

collapse of the national guard Is-general.
The Somoza dictatorship has fallen, " a
Sandlnista broadcast from Costa Rica
said.
"The national guard Is laying down its
weapons," said junta spoke{llTl8n Manuel
et Espinoza. " It is disbanding. It does
. not want to fight anymore."
The national guard 's decision to lay
down Us arms left Urcuyo no choice but
to leave the country - despite his
avowed intention of seeing out the
remainder of Somoza's term unti11981.
His departure came less than 48 bours'
after Somoza, under pressure from the
Uni ted States to resign, fled to exile in
Miami, giving up the country his family
ruled for 43 years.
AND IN WASHINGTON, a State
Department official said, "It looks like
events are back on track."
Tbe State Department earlier Wednesday recalled U.S. Ambassador Lawrence
A. Pezzullo to protest Urcuyo's betrayal
of the plan and the Sandlnistas vowed to
fight on to a military victory unless Urcuyo stepped aside.
Pezzullo, who arrived only two weeks
ago, told reporters of his recall, adding
that the action was taken because "Ur-'
cuyo has gone back on an agreement.
" It was all part of the discussion .. .
I'm not going to get into what he said or
didn't say, but I can assure you be understood the agreement and he un-

derstood that he was to be a sbort·tenn
president and would tum power over to
the junta of National Reconstruction.
Some guardsmen defected Wednesday
and took several Nicaraguan airplanes
to Honduras, Managua radio broadcasts
said.
Panicky guard deserters, Including
some pilots, Wednesday commandeered
two airplanes at Las Mercedes Airport
at gunpoint, loaded them with their
families and departed for unknown
destinations.
IN MIAMI, Anastasio Somoza Debayle
said he bad no plans to interfere in
Nicaraguan affairs.
"I bave no need to play with tbe
Organization of American States. I'm
not with a government anymore ; I'm a
private citizen."
A State Department spokesman said
Somoza will be held to the Neutrality
Act's prohibition against harboring con·
spirators against foreign governments.
Somoza said the OAS resolution that
ended the 43·year family reign was "a
piece of wet paper" and charged the
group with responsibility for
Nicaragua's future.
"They have managed to take out
Somoza , but they have not managed to
install a democratic government," he
said. "I demand that they live up to that
resolution as they did to throwing out the
Somocistas."

By KEVIN WYMORE
Stalt Writer

Two Iowa City persons charged with
the April a murder of Ady Jensen cannot
be forced to testify against each other
because of their marriage 24 days after
the slaying, an attorney in the case said
Wednesday.
And Jeanne Jensen, also charged in
connection with her husband Ady's mur·
der, acted as witness at the marriage,
according to Johnson County records.
Dell Richard, attorney for defendant
Judy (Sorge) Kern, said the "husbandwife privilege" provision of the Iowa
Code protects spouses from having to
testify against one another in criminal
proceedings.
Judy (Sorge) Kern and Robert Kern
were married May 7, according to
Johnson County marriage records. Ady
Jensen was shot to death by an unidentified assailant at his parent's home near
West Branch April 14.

A Nlear.gllll" Nltlonll GUlrd toldler ,I I lifted Inlo a Red Cro.. 707 jel, hijacked by
membe" of the Nallonal Guard at Manlgua International Airport Wedn,lday to get
th,mselv" Ind their famlll" out of Nlcarlgua before the victorioul S.ndln....
rebtl. march on Ihe capltll.

State governors threaten to
close nuclear waste ·dumps
WASHINGTO (UPl) - The
governor of enda said Wednesday
he and two coUeague will shut down
the nallon's only commercial nuclear
ste dumps unl . federal officials
eliminate a " uave peril" to public
health.
Gov. Robert Ust told a Senale ubcommittee the problem is sloppy
coordlnatlon of federal reauJaUons
governing dangerou nuclear
material
He said be and Gov•. D\xy Lee Ray
of Washington and Richard Riley of
South Carolina - whose states have
the only commercial nuclear dumps
In America - will &hut them down
unl
the ituation improves.
Nucl r Regulatory commission
chalrman J ph Hendrie mel with
Li t separately, ying afterward,
" th 10vrnors' concerns are well
just ned and the actions they propose
will be undertaken."

WILLIAM DIRCKS, the NRC official in charge of safe transportation
said Hendrie will send a fonnalletler
promising stepped up safety enforcement. He said List's denunciation of
past NRC "unresponsivesness" and
"insensitivity" was justified.
List described two recent aCcidents
that occurred while radioactive
wastes were being trucked to a disposal site near Beatty, Nev. In one,
the truck caught fire and in the other,
nuclear garbage - part of which contained illegal liquid wastes - was
leaking.
List said federal responsibility,
split among four agencies, is confus·
ing and that leads to dangers because
" every county in America has
facilities that produce nuclear
waste" and "it is transported every
day on our national higbway system."
List said the NRC's insensitivity
represents a grave peril to the health

and safety of all our citizens."

,

HE WARNED, "Such closure
would cripple the health care
delivery systems of this country,
wreak havoc with a major source of
energy and have ramifications which
no domestic summit could solve."

o NN 1£ TIFIED the belated
wamJna cam 14 months after he lubmitt d an Int rnal memorandum

citing the problem.
"I believe this Is a very serious ••
problem and deserves our prompt a tlention," he wrote in his Feb. 9, 11718
memo to Jim Taylor, the company's
manager for reactor licensing.
Dunn said he wrote the memo
because a reactor operator turned off
some high pressure emergency injection pumps during a loss-of-coolant
accident at Toledo's Davis-Besse
reactor on Sept. 24, 1977.
Dunn said a gauge sllowing high
water levels in the reactor 's
pressurizer led the operator to
believe pressure was also high in the
reactor's core but actually pressure
and coolant levels there were
dangerously low.
.. During the 20 to 30 minutes of nonInjection flow , they were con·
tlnuously losing important fluid In·
ventory even though the pressurizer
IndIcated high level ," he wrote.
"Had this event occurred In a reactor at full power ... it is quite possi-

The governors said they will require &hippers to certify they are
complying with current federal and
state regulations or be refused permission to dump.

SECTION 622.7 of the Iowa Code
states : "Neither husband nor wife shall
in any case be a witness against the
other," except in cases involving
criminal action between spouses and in
certain civil cases.
Richard, Judy (Sorge) Kerns' attorney, said he could not comment on plans
for the trial, which is to begin Sept. 11 in
Cedar County District Court In Tipton.
Cedar County Attorney Edward Kemp
said he bas not yet studied the Implications of the "husband-wife" privilege on
the upcoming trial.
Leon Spies, attorney for Robert Kern,
was unavailable for comment.

ble, perhaps probable, that core uncovery and possible fuel damage
would have resulted."
Dunn's warning prophesied what
later took place in the nation's worst
commercial nuclear accident at
Three Mile Island.
J .J. Kelly, a technical expert Babcock & Wilcox dispatched to Three
Mile Island , testUied the minor
Davis-Besse mishap had other disturbing parallels to the accident near
Harrisburg, Pa .
IN BO'l1I CASES, he said a crucial
pressure relief valve malfunctioned,
pressurizer levels roae while core
pressure was sinking and reactor
operators throttled down emergency
core coolant pumps.
Had the Three Mile Island
operators left the injection pumps on,
Babcock & Wilcox has said no radiation releases or core damage could
have occurred.

/

Inside
'The Politics
of Energy':

Recess may halt energy plans
WASHINGTON (UPt) - Coqreu '
traditional month-long Aup.t holiday
mea Carter', etlel'IY prOJlOllls will
bOt clear Coo re soon, Senate leaders
aald WednelJday.
Senate Democratic I ader Robert
Byrd of West Vllllnl. and wi.lint
Senate Republican leader Ted Stevena of

Related stories, page 2
Alallka laid Contreu may not act 01\ any
of the propollls before Ita vacation.
"We'll be 100111111 at all of those when
come back In September," tevenl
aald,
Carter .aked COIIlJ'tISlonal leaders
Tuetday to try and g
me bUla to him

before the rec

with two aspects of the measure BYRD SAID the Senate could have
completed work before the recess on an . rationing could be Imposed only if there
were a 20 percent fuel shortage and Conenergy mobilization board, but the
gress could veto any plan the president
Budaet Committee decided It wanted to
"evaluate the budaetary Impact" of offered.
.uch a creation. Carter wanta a board
IN OTHER energy hearings :
empowered to cut through red lipe and
get energy projecta ,tarted in a hurry.
- Rep. John Dlngell, D-Mlch., told a
Byrd said no decision has been
hearing by his energy subcommittee
reached whether to pulh ahead with the
that legislation to cut red lipe must not
windfall proflta tax, already approved by
"undennlne environmental, conservathe House. The Senate Finance Committion, health , safety, small bUSiness, antee beRan hearing' on It Wednelday.
titrust, labor and other laws."
The House Commerce Committee,
meanwhile, worked on a report about a .
- Rep. James FlOriO, D-N.J ., said
bill It baa already approved, giving Carutilities should be required to file statements comparing the costa of fuels they
ter power to order gasoline raUonlng In
bum now with what It would cost to use a
eme'1encles. Stevens laid Carter told
city's garbiRe for fuel .
COIIlJ'elllonal lucler. he Wli unhappy

THE KERNS WERE arrested at their
home at 47 Amber Lane June 28 and
charged with first-degree murder.
According to an affidavit filed for a
warrant to search the Kerns' house, the
Kern!l, Jeanne Jensen, and an unidentified man conspired to murder Ady Jensen. First, the affidavit says, they unsuccessfully attempted to blow up his
pickup truck. Then, five days later, the
unidentified man killed Jensen, shooting
him twice with a .410 shotgun.
Jeanne Jensen was charged with con·
spiracy to commit a forcible felony June
28.
Cedar County court records show
Jeanne Jensen's conspiracy charge was
the result of a plea-bargain in which she
agreed to the lesser charge in return for
her testimony in connection with the
Kerns' murder charge.
ASKED WEDNESDAY about the
" husband·wife privilege" in the case, VI
Law Professor David Baldus stressed
that he was unfamiliar with the charges
against tbe Kerns, but said spouses are
normally granted immunity from
testifying against one another no matter
when they were married.
"The purpose of the statute is to
protect the integrity of the marriage,"
he said.
Baldus said In researching the question he found a cast! in another state in
which persons to be involved in criminal
testimony were married the day before
the trial began, and were granted im·
munity.
.

The three governors got together at
last week's National Governors
Association meeting in Louisville,
Ky ., and agreed that if dumping is going to continue, the NRC and the
Trasportation Department mu st
develop new disposal plans possibly encouraging other states to
take wastes.

Nuke operators never warned
WASHINGTON ( UPI) - Tbe
bullders of the Three Mlle Island
nuclear reactor falled to warn its
operato of a dangerous emergency
procedure th y had discovered In a
1m atomic misbap, nuclear experts
said Wednesday.
The President's Three Mile Island
Comml ion wa told the manufacturers, Babcock" Wi\COll, learned 14
months before the Hnrlsburg, Pa.,
aceld nt of the da Iller of shutting off
emerl,ncy coolant pumps
pr maturely, but railed to alert
ulilltl operating its reseton.
rt M. DUM, Babcoek" Wilcox's
.peela list In emergency core cooling
sy tems, told the panel his company
did not formally warn reactor
operators of the danger until April 4,
1m, a w k after the Three Mile
Island aCcident belan.
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Weather

A new angle
A eIuItebol'" on the Pent8C1'11t WecIneedI, ........ to be PNPII'Ing lor ret
enat"" clip", of UIoundIIll ltunte, "'.. time willi • n.. twilL

We're going to have to wing it on
today'. weather, folks, seeing u
bow our weather staff was
burriedly summoned to Camp
David late .Wedneaday. President
Carter has beard from normal
people. Now be is Ieeking the abnormal point of view. The White
House predicted partly cloudy
skies with highs in the mid-als. It
also hinted sweeping weather staff
rellgpationl may be forthcoming.
Keep your fingers crOlled.

..... I-The D"., 10.....- .... City.....-Thurtd8'. JuI, 18. 1871

Briefly
Skylab hunk becomes
beauty show centerpiece
PERTH, Australia (UPI) - NASA officials needed
only about 20 seconds Wednesday to decide the burnedout hunk of metal in front of them was in fact an oxygen
tank from Skylab.
The tank was trucked in 650 miles from the salt-bush
desert to service as a centerpiece for the Miss Universe
pagent which will be televised Thursday night to an npected audience of 600 million.
Fiberglass insulation that had coated the cylindrical
tank was shredded and feathered by the buffeting it took
during re-entry into the atmosphere,
"There's no question about it, that's an oxygen tank
from Skylab," Robert Grey told reporters.
"It looks weird, It looks Uke a New Guinea headhunter's gear,"

WASHINGTON (UPI) President Carter Wednesday
kicked off his staff and Cabinet
sh/Ikeup by making Hamilton
Jordan his "chief of staIC" and
al ter ego wi th whip-crack inll
powers reminiscent of the
Nixon White House system,
The long-expected move
came amid IndlcaUons Carter
Intends to get tough with the
press as well as with his own
advisers, and followed a report
he gave U,N, Ambassador Andrew Young a tongue-lashing at
Tuesday's Cabinet meeting,
Presidential adviser Robert
Strauss tartly told reporters
the president's reorganization
drive will be a "positive" and
"orderly" move that bears no
comparison with Richard
Nixon 's "Saturday Night
Massacre," and the public will
see that " it gets reported
clearly, instead of in jerks."

Defense head says
no worry on SALT
WASffiNGTON (UPI) - Defense Secretary Harold
Brown said Wednesday the United States might repudiate
SALT II if the Soviet Union takes advantage of a possible
loophole in the treaty to develop a new nuclear missile.
But Brown played down the danger of the Kremlin
violating the spirit of the pact's ban on the deployment of
more than one new missile by each of the superpowers.
The accord allows only one "new" type of missile but
does not place limits on " improvements,"
Sen, Jacob Javits, R-N,Y., pressed Brown as to
whether the Kremlin might make enough changes in the
accuracy of current missiles to create what amounts to
newones,
" If we conclude that the changes are significant enough
to constitute a new missile, and tbey test or deploy those
missiles, we will consider that a violation and it would be '
grounds for terminating the treaty," Brown replied.
But he minimized the significance of the modifications
the Soviets are now making,
" It really doesn't matter if they have a new shape of
tail fin on their missile," he quipped,

Kucinich foe cleared
of bribery charges
CLEVELAND (UPI ) - The carnival kickback trial of
City Council President George L, Forbes ended abruptly
Wednesday with the trial judge dismissing all felony
charges against Cleveland's most powerful black politician,
Forbes, Mayor Dennis J, Kucinich's chief political antagonist, had been charged with seven counts of bribery.
four counts of theft in office, 'One count of extortion and
one count of intimidation in connection with the alleged.
widespread, kickback scheme,
His former bodyguard, suspended Cleveland Police
Det. Curtis J, Watkins, was charged with intimidation.
nine counts of forgery and uttering a forged document.
All but two forgery charges against Watkins were dropped, His case continues,
Visiting Common Pleas Judge George E. Tyack dismissed the charges against Forbes just a day after the
prosecution rested its case, He contended the state didn 't
have a case,

Fraser says Chrysler
needs federal funds
DETROIT (UPI) - United Auto Workers President
Douglas Fraser called Wednesday for direct investments
of federal tax dollars to help financially ill Chrysler Corp,
and said the union will seek a role in company management.
Fraser also said Chrsyler is being exempted from consideration as the union's strike target this fall in bargaining to renew contracts for 750,000 U,S, auto workers.
Neither Fraser nor Chrysler officials said they are
seeking to exempt the No, 3 car company from substantial new wage and benefit programs it hopes to negotiate
with GM and Ford,
Federal intervention is needed, Fraser said, because
Chrysler lacks funds to comply with government fuel efficiency and exhaust emission standards which work for
the public benefit.
Chrysler's losses amounted to $204,6 million last year
and $53,7 million for the first quarter of this year,

Foreign aid critics say
charity begins at home

I

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Foes of foreign aid launched
an attack Wednesday against U,S. contributions to international assistance organizations, saying hostile countries are winding up with American taxpayer dollars
badly needed at horne,
But the aid critics only managed to lop off a relatively
small amount in initial voting at the opening of House
debate on the $7.9 billion foreign aid appropriations bill
for 1980,
The bill would provide some 100 countries with aid under such programs as economic development assistance,
Food for Peace and military assistance,
About $2,7 billion of the total would go to multi-national
institutions such as the International Bank lor
Reconstruction and Development, the International
Development Association and the Inter-American
Development Bank,
In WedneSl!ay's debate, the House voted 413-4 to cut $18
million from the $887 million recommended for the InterAmerican Development Bank after turning down a
proposal to slasb a whopping $150 million,

Food for fowl
Don PfeIff.r, Wlldill. Blologllt tor the 10Wi ConNI'Yltlon
Commlallon. and hi, .ummer ald. Inspect Ih. dl8trlbutlon 01
aerial HIding of Ja.,.n.H Millet In the mudflat. of Dud

BETTENDORF, Iowa (UPI) - The
average price of full-service premi\UII
unleaded gasoline rose to more than $1,00
per gallon in Iowa this week, a survey by
the AAA Motor Club of Iowa showed
Wednesday,
It was the first time since the motor clbb
surgey began in May that the price of any
grade of gasoline averaged more thaI)
$1.00 per gallon.
The average price of gasoline, which had
shown some degree of stab\ization the
previous two weeks, jumped this week by
1,6 cents to 3,2 cents per gallon from the
previous week's survey,
One of the reasons for the increase was

By United Press International

The U,S, motorist will foot the bill for
the Energy Department's mismanagement of gasoline price controls, oil
specialists said Wednesday,
They predicted a DOE rule change
August 1 would add 1.6 cents a gaUon to
pump prices at some stations around the
nation but may force others as in the New
York metropolitan area, to roll back
prices,
The analysts predicted a nationwide
shift from full-service to self-service
islands because the DOE's single price
structure will induce gasoline retailers to
cut operating costs at the pump,
Under the new DOE rules, independent
service sta tions - about 88 percent of all
U,S, gasoline outlets - can add a maximum of 15,4 cents a gallon to their
wholesale buying price for fuel.
THE AVERAGE dealer markup currently is 13,74 cents a gallon, according to the
independent Lundberg Letter, which
means some independent stations can

Healthy baby
born outside
mother'swomb
outside his mother's womb was
born Wednesday - an event
doctors said was so rare they
could not calculate the odds
against it.
The &-pound, 4-ounce child ,
named David Lee Patterson,
was removed surgically from
the abdomen by a team headed
by Dr, Linn HaUey at North
Carolina Memorial HospitaL
Shirley Patterson, wife of
Charles Patterson, was
transfered to the hospital after
suffering complications, Dr,
Hatley said.
"The abdomen felt unusual."
Dr, Hatley said , " We thought
we could feel parts of the baby
better than we usually can, II
Babies are conceived in the
fallopian tubes and develop in
the womb, Dr, Hatley said, She
said the chances of the fertilized egg slipping out of the
fallopian tube is only one in

Link
C.n you tNch someone to 18ndlCllpe a glIrden? CAN Link at
353-5465,

boost retail prices by 1.6 cents a gallon
Aug. 1.
Stations below the average margin have
even greater leeway, but those above
must lower prices Aug, 1. The DOE plans
to issue similar rules for refinery-owned
stations.
"Once again the consumer will have to
pay for the DOE's mismanagement of
gasoline pricing regulations," said Bruce
Chalfant, editor of Platt's Oilgram Price

Ill.

"Th pr Ident lold membm
of th Whit House I lor N1i
that th y hould no longer cc.
sid r Ham Jord n a their pee
but should act on his decl_
as If they w re the presldelt,
own," Powell id
WHEN ARTEd originall)
announced hi 11 key WhIU
Hou
torr appointments i'
January 1977, he polntedl)
d ignated no one "chief II
starf - an omi Ion d Igneh
keynot th "open pr \deIICy'
that WI to era e men'oriell
the strict "Berlin W. L Whi~
Hou taU hl rarchy L.at II:
the hallmark of Nilon's opftl

Report in New York,
Under the old controls, the DOE set up a
toll-free number this spring to monitor
widespread complaints of gouging at the
pump and estimated that 50 percent of U.S,
stations were in violation of its legal price
ceiling.
BUT THE DOE found enforcement or
the ceiling almost impossible because of
the complexity of its own regulations,

Gas stocks rise, production falls
By United Press International

The nation's gasoline stocks rose last
week and exceeded year-ago inventory
levels despite a reduction in U,S, refining
capacity that cut gas production, the
American Petroleum Institute reported
Wednesday.
Since gasoline stocks traditionally drop
during the peak summer driving season,
most oil analysts said it would appear
motorists have curtailed driving habits in
the face of odd-even rationing, service
station closings and conservation efforts,

' In the week ended July 13, gasoline Inventories climbed for the foutth consecutive week to 233,2 million barrels
Jrom 232,5 million barrels the previous
week, the API said, At this time last year
U,S, gasoline stocks stood at 226,2 million
barrels,
Last week was the third week in a row
th;It the nation 's gasoline inventories topped year-earlier levels, the oil industry
trade association said,
U,S, refiners operated at only 86,6 percent of capacity last week.
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FRYE BOOTS
20% Off

THIEVES'MARKE
Sunday, July 22, 10-5 pm
On the Promenade along the bank
of the Iowa River (IMU).
Large Variety of Arts & Crafts
Sponsored by the Fine Arts Council
Future Markets: September 9

Hours:
10 am - 5 pm T.W,F,S
10 am - 9 pm M,Th

IUOUAC

Checkrour
air conditioning
filter

Daily Iowan
Classified Ads
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-A White House aide, commenting on complaints
that President Carter Is more a manager than a leader,

,.rent

Pow 11 mad cl aT Jordaa
now stands alon as t.b p!fti.
dent's man, empowered ~
ramrod decl Ions, protect •
from lrivlallntrualons and 11(,
tie traubl min-house IpIb
in a m nn r not en since H.R.
Hald man and Al under
perform d tho e duties fot
Pre id nt Nixon

PRE~ SECRETARY Jody
Powell announced Jordan 's
across Iowa were contacted for this week's promotion one day after 34
survey,
senior staffers and Cabinet
Full-service prices were:
members - the entire adRegular, 94,4 cents, up 1,9 cents from ministration high command offered their resignations in a
last week,
move to dramatize Carter's lion ,
Premium, 99.3 cents, up 1.8 cents.
Unleaded, 99.2 cents, up 1.6 cents.
Preml\UII unleaded $1.00,9, up 1.7 cents,
Diesel fuel. 93,8 cents, up 1.7 cents.
Self-service prices:
Regular 93,4 cents. ap 2.1 cents,
Premi\UII 99,4 cents. up 3.2 cents.
Unleaded 97.3 cents, up ) ,8 cents.
Premium unleaded, 99,9 cents, up 2
cents.

CHAPEL HILL, N.C, (UPI)
- A healthy boy who developed

This Implies he needs to spend more time as a
teaching president.

The "1m The lingle
will be shown at today'. Brown
Bag Luncheon at the Women', Resource and Action Center to
begin at 12:10 p,m, Call 353-6265 lor Information,
C8mpUI C8b1e¥111on wi" meet at 5:30 p.m, In their office In
the Student Aotlvltles Center In the Union, Anyone Interested
In Joining the staff should attend this meeting, For Information,
Cllil 353-«30 or 353-4402,
.... City ' . .ratlon of Labor will mll8t at 7:30 p,m, at the
IOWI! City Recreation Cenler.

that the state began permitting service
stations to charge by the half-gallon
beginning Monday. Dealers had sought the
half-price figure because most p\UIlpS in
the state do not register more than 99.9
cente per gallon.
Susi McGowen, a spokeswoman for the
motor club, said prices were expected to
remain about the same through the end of
the week.
"Most changed their prices Monday
morning." she said, "We asked them about
increases through Friday of this week and
most said they didn't expect any. but
others said they did not know,"
Ms, McGowen said 62 service stations

pledll to provide (reab,
vigorous n w n.tlonal
lead rsh p

DOE blamed for gas price rise

Quoted...

Postscripts
Evente

Lak•• n.ar Ced.r Rapids. Growing th,... feet In 35 clara. the
MIII.t provldn food for Wit., lowl line. th.local ..upplln 01
SmlrtwlId Wlr. ruined by hlllh .prlng Wlt.ra.

Gas in Iowa tops $1 per gallon

10 ,000 ,

,

Add

Jordan named
chief of staff
by Carter
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cambul
Need s Drivers
for
Summer & Fall, Semesters
must be eligible for Work Study
Apply Mon ,-Thurs, 9:30-11 :30
and 3:00-5:00 at the Cam bus
Office in Stadium Pkg, lot
Ask for Kim
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The more you use your air conditioning
unit - the sooner the filter needs to be
cleaned or replaced ,

a
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EI
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By TERRY IRWIN
unll'fralty Edllor
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Addition to
UI Hospitals
approved
By TERRY IRWIN
Unl~"lty Editor

CEDAR FALLS - Th tate
Board of Rents Wednesday
cleared th way for the con·
slMlcHon of a ~U million addition to UI Hospital to be com·
pieted in 1983.
The board approved a
preliminary budg t for the project and authorlz.ed th UI to
negoUat for architectural serflees.
The co t of the propo ed
Sooth Pavillon Pha A, which
~JI be constJ'1Jcte<i adjacent to
the Roy J. Carvt!' Pavilion, I
based on plannln. costs and
tirmtes that construction or the
161,000 square foot addition Will
cost '110 per square foot , ac·
cording to UI officials.
Hospital ofllclals have
proposed thai '18 mUl on In
revenue bond . to be retired
I4'Itb pat! nt fe ,be I ued to
finance the project The
remaining $3 9 million will be
paid with money from the
hospitals' Bulldln Usage
Fund ,
relm bu rlemen t
allowance paid to the h pital
by pati nts ' In ur rs.

No takers for
income tax
credit program
Allbough th Earned Income
Credil may n be receJv in
advanced pa~n , no eligtble
universit employees have
tlkeD Idvanta e of tbe
p!'OIfam, CCOrdlnl to a unIversity payroll oWc I.
The credit i a ca
pplement, provided b the federal
lovernm lit. to Iow-incom
!lOiters who " maintain a bom
In which on or more children
~ ," ICC'Ordin to overnmenL Informalion . It can
provide up to
to qualified
In fil rs, ev if
worker
no tal.
Married coupl must have a
comblDed lOCO
of
than
$10, • accordi to UI Payroll
Mana r Wayn Pietsch.

GO ERN IE T information
on the program tat that a
IIOrter mu I expect to earn
less than $10,
Cad)u ted
incom ) and hay I child
lIIIder Ig y 1'1 old, a full ·lIme
student. or a dl bled chlJd 19
years old or older .dl with

$

her or him to be eligible for the
credit.
Any worker who qualifies for
the credit IS also eligible for advanced payments as of July 1,
Pietsch said An eligible UI em·
plo can receive the advance
pay ments with her or his
paycheck mstead of as a lump
IWTI With tu returns. So far,
according to Pietsch, none of
the 16.000 total university em·
plo
(including part·time,
full · time, student and nonluden!) have filed Fonn W-5
at the payroU O(flce, which
enabl them to receive the ad·
vanced payments.

EtekM florist
Sidewalk Sale Specials

t

the Departments of Pediatrics
and Surl ry.
Colloton said the project
gives him "personal pleasure"
for two reasons. " First it will
permit us to eliminate some
v ry substantial d\lticiencies in
our only two remaining major
departments which have not
been modernized.
.. And the second rea son tha t
this project gives me a wann
feeling Is that its completion
wilt give us for the first time in
10 years an opportunity to slow
down the pace of capital
development and capital
replacement," he said.

COLWTON SAID completion or the Carver Pavilion,
scheduled for early 1981, and
the South Pavilion will reduce
the number of hospital beds
tha t do not con form to standards required by accrediting
aRencies in the state Department of Health.
In Jaunuary, he said, Heath
Department officials determined that with the completion
of the Carver Pavilion, 662 of
the hospitals 1,038 beds will
conform to the standards.
Completion of the Sou th
JOH COLWTO , director Pavilion, he said , will reduce
of U1 Hospitals. id the pblns the number of non·conforming
for the addJUon Wli be ubmit- beds from 376 to 285. The
ted to Y(>ral health sy tem
Pediatrics Department inqencie for approval and cer· patient bed are now located in
tification of n ed.
the General Hospital building,
The Iowa Leglslatur will be which was opened in 1928.
a ed early next y r to a~
The board also formaUy approve I resolution. wb cb would proved the selection of the
authorize bonding proctdure . CaUdill Rowlett Scott architecThe South Pavilion Pha e A tural finn 0( Houston, Texas, to
WlJUld add InpaU nt facUlties provide preliminary deSigns
lor the Department of and co t estimates, for the
Pediatncs. totaling 91 bed, proposed $21.7 million
aDd two nool'l 0( outpallent Hawkeye Sports arena·
chnies and faculty offices for recreation project.
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1 doz. Sweetheart Roses
reg. $12-15 value
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Cash & Carry
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raining program
Gretch.n Rowl.tt., 18, from Keokuk, lion nmpul for the
lummlr Involved In a program ClUed &.condlry Stud..,t
Training Progrlm. She won I achollrahlp to work In Medlcll
L.borltorl.. , which Includel Ilx wllkl doing clncer

...... rch Ind IhrM weeki In ..,ylronnwntal llUd ... working
with hlndlClpped atud..,... The Irony I.. Gretehen hla Clnc.r - leukeml•. She hli In 80 perc..,t chlnce of 'eeeling I
norm.lllf•.

Steam forces Palo closing
said. He said he doesn't know how hot the
condenser got.

By TOM DRURY
Cf/yEd/tor

Excessive temperatures due to leaking
steam apparently caused the shutdown of
the Duane Arnold nuclea r power plant in
Palo Wednesday morning,
And the 7 a.m. shutdown, expected to
last into the weekend , will result in
slightly higher electricity bills for Iowa
Electric Light and Power Co. customers,
according to Iowa Electric official Horace
Webb.
Webb said officials theorize that a
bypass valve in the electricity-generating
turbine malfunctioned and sent too much
steam to the steam condenser.
The temperature in the condenser apparently rose and a heat sensor
automatically shut the plant down , Webb

Blevi'ns drops
appeal of
conviction

building or atmosphere.
Webb said the shutdown necessitated
purchase of replacement power from the
Mid-Continent Area Power Pool, and so
there will be "a slight increase" in the
fuel adjustment part of Iowa Electric
customers' bills. He said he could not estimate how much biUs would rise.

PLANT OFFICIALS say that repair
work will be completed by Saturday, ac·
cording to Jan Strasma of the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission's Glen Ellyn, IIJ. ,
office,
Strasma said the problem is "fairly
minor" and poses no safety hazard.
Webb, vice president for corporate affairs for Iowa Electric, said work on the
suspected malfunctioning valve could not
begin until today.

PLANT TECHNICIANS relied on computer simulation tests to learn the
probable cause of the shutdown, he said.
Webb explained that the valve that was
apparently leaking allows steam to bypass
the turbine and go directly to the condenser.
"The engineers don't like me to say this,
but it·s a steam leak," he said. "Because
of temperature changes , vibration
changes, the valve may work its way
loose."

"There's nothing to do (in actual repair
work ) until the reactor cools down ," he
said, adding that technicians will inspect
the bypass valve this morning.
Webb stressed that the leaking radioactive steam did not get into the plant

UI law student Barbie Blevins has dropped
her appeal of a disorderly conduct conviction
stemming from her unsuccessful attempt to
hit an Iowa City official with a cream pie.
Blevins' attorney filed the dismissal of appeal in Johnson County District Court Wed·
nesday. In an accompanying statement,
Richard E. Klausner, co-director of Student

Poll shows less
anger over taxes

WASHINGTON (UP I) Americans are less angry about
income taxes according to a
Roper Organization poll made
public Wednesday.
48 percent favor increasing
the Social Security tax instead
of cutting benefits. Only 11 percent favor the cutbacks.
The poll, commissioned by H
PietllCh also said that he had
& R Block, questioned 1,502
"no way of knowing" the number of wliverslty employees men and women in May.
Results indicate a "sizeable
who are currently eligible for
and
whoiesale decline in con·
th credit.
cern about the amount of taxa·
Pie ch said that because tion - back approximately to
th are 3,500 part-time hourly levels measured before the
tudents employed by the un· Proposition 13 'tax revoIL '"
Iversity, " I think there would
"The highest satlsfacli ons
be many students who would are registered in the lower in·
qualify."
come groups, but there is no

pattern and satisfaction ranges
a\l the way from single to
retired ," the pollster said.
The poll found 31 percent of
those questioned believe the
federal income tax system was
fair , an increase of 2 percent
over 1978.
However," there is a tendency for people who are richer
to consider the talC system less
fair " than do the less wealthy.
And it found that 51 percent
of those surveyed favor a
change in the tax laws so more
people pay their fair share of
taxes.
77 percent of those polled
favored a windfall profits tax to
offset oil company profits
stemming from deregulation.

Legal Services, said that Blevins phoned him
from the East Coast on July 12 and notified
him of her decision to drop the appeal.
Student Legal Services represented
Blevins when she was found guilty of disorderly conduct by City Magistrate Emmit
George on May 7.
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Auction
Saturday July 21
10:00 am Sharp.
Currier Hall
N. Clinton & Fairchild Streets
Seiling surplus furniture and furnishings for the State University of Iowa. Sale to be held In air-conditioned Currier Hall.
Baautlful dining room set by FanchlM' In pecan finish Including
table w/2 leaves. 4 wicker back chairs. 6 ft. hutch w/ small built·
In desk. and matching serving table. all In excellent condition;
matching triple dresser, night stand. and single bed. complete;
French Provincial dressing table & stool ; davenport & occasional
chairs; Hamilton Baby Grand Piano, mah. finish-needs work;
Magnavox console radlo·record play1M'; round glass top tabl~;
chest of drawers; 5 double sets of twin beds w/headboards, over
two dozen table lamps; approx. 90 upholstarad din ing chairs,
(straight and Captain), some goOd. some need repair; and other
Items.

10 Hotpolnt 20" electric stoves; 6 elec. weter coolers; 6' Dwyer
kitchen unit Inc. stove, ref .• sink w/dlsposal and upper cabinets;
2 upright vacuums; 2-5' glasa display counters; metal office
equipment; 30 birch solld-core doors; misc. tables. bench seats.
mirrors, etc . Singer I'fluld stitch" sewing machine on stand; large
amount of drapery & upholstery remnants; misc. drapery & sew·
ing supplies; many pairs of good drapes; several steam Irons;
and more .

State University of Iowa, Owners
Auction Arranged and Conducted by
James K. Fisher, Auctioneer
Ter(T1s: Cash

Numbers Used

SIDEWALK DAYS
STEREO SUPER SALE
THURSDAY THRU SATURDAY
inventory clearance on new, demo, and used equipment

.
.
.
~~

face and jumped," said Sheriff's Lt. Doug Cle- Wedd'
'"9
<
menls. " He banked the aircraft in an attempt to .
see where she landed and never caught sight of Invitations
'#
0
her. At this point It appears to be a suicide."
and Supplies
A team of rangers on horseback was dispatched by the San Diego County Sheriff's
Department to search for the victim in a
remote, bl'lsh-covered area 40 miles northeast
of San Diego.
No trace of the woman was found six hours after the apparent dea~th:.:p:lu:ng~e:.______~~~~IO~9~S~.D~u~bU~C\:U.::::::::--'

CARDS

ET CETERA

Birkenstock
Th Dlily Iowan
Is looking for enthusiastic, hard·
working persons for the following ,:
positions:
wire editor
staff writers
.1
editorial assistant
Experience Is preferred but not required. Applications can be picked
up at The
lowln Business Office, Room 111 Communications
Center.

Sandals
200/0 off
Thursday Only
""""""~-

Hours: 10-5 T,W,F,S
10-9 M, Th

Open
tonight
til 9

Din,

Acro.. trom
the P.ntler.,t

,

8-9 Dally 9-5 Sundly

Woman plunges 2,000 feet to death v----~RAMO A, Calif (UPI) A woman rented a
htUMnter
W n
y, JUnlthe pUot she wan·
"'I'
ted to urv 'i
real e tate from the air,
l:OiUed him to fly to the 2, ..foot level where
she rorced open th door, mlled and plunged to
ber d~tb
Thestunnedplltsawthewomanstepoutthe
crart. She mom anly clung to th outside or
thecabinbclor &heaprllllgi yandburledto
the (round
"She mlled at him with I strance look on her

I,

409 Kirkwood Ave.
338-9505
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Health needs

·

·
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·
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Last Thursday, the Senate Finance Committee cut the heart out of
Carter's hospital cost containment plan, dealing a nasty blow to Car·
ter's larger anti-inflation plan. The House is also balking at the bill.
At a meeting in Cedar Falls on Wednesday, the Iowa Board of
Regents began deliberation on $18 million bond issue to fund the first
part of a two-part addition to the South Pavilion.
The bonds, If approved, would be retired with revenues from
patient fees, starting in 1982. A 2.7 percent increase would be tacked
onto patient bill - $9.69 a day, based on the current average cost to
patients.
The addition is necessitated in part by the "non-conforming"
nature of 376 beds in the present hospital, as well as the need for additional pediatric and surgical clinics and mechanical space. The
"non-conforming nature" of a hospital bed - a failure to meet State
Health Department standards - is a measurable, objective
deficiency in the present hospital, and should certainly be remedied.
The need for other equipment, additional clinics and more office and
mechanical space, is a need not so readily quantified.
President Carter felt the need to control hospital costs was great,
as increases in medical costs are currently far outstripping the inflation rate. A partial explanation that has been offered for these soaring costs is a trend for hospitals and clinics to invest in equipment
and facilities that, while incredibly expensive, may be seldom
utilized or a duplication of facilities existing nearby.
It is difficult for laypersons to evaluate the need for this new addition, the construction of which will inevitably increase the cost of
care here. But because it is unlikely that health care cost control is
going to be effectively implemented by the federal government any
time in the near future, the responsibility for such contro, resting
with the regents and the stale legislature is that much greater. Approval of the bonds ~y the regents is subject to further approval by
the Stale Legislature next spring.
Our regents and legislators must scrupulously examine the need
for every expenditure, keeping as their primary concern good
medical care that is affordable to those who need it. Availabilty and
aIfordability of care should be a higher priority than the acquisition
of the most obscure gadget for every department.
BARBARA DAVIDSON

,

Sta" Writer

Europe united
Simone Veil, a feminist and former Minister of Health in France,
was elected President of the European Parliament on Tuesday.
Although the Parliament, the world's first directly elected multinational assembly, does not have any real power, it is an important
first step toward someday eliminating the parochial chauvinism
which has infected Europe, and the rest of the world.
For the first time the people of many countries have gotten
together to directly elect men and women to study and discuss concerns which transcend national boundaries. The divisions and
animosities which have divided Europe will not be eliminated overnight, but this Parliament could be an important beginning of an attitude which expands "us" to mean something more than "my
national tribe."
It is therefOre particularly appropriate that a woman, a Jew, and a
survivor of Auschwitz, be the one elected to head a Parliament that is
supposed bring more unity to Europe.
LINDA SCHUPPENER
Staff Writer

The cold trail
The House Assassination Committee has concluded in its final
report that the deaths of the Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr. and President John F. Kennedy were the results of conspiracies, The report
reaffirmed that James Earl Ray and Lee Harvey Oswald were the
men who pulled the triggers, but concluded that others had been involved in the deaths.
According the the report, organized crime figures probably con·
spired to kill Kennedy, and right-wing racist businessmen from St.
Louis were probably involved in the killing of King. The report, and
an unpublished list of investigative leads developed by the committee
staff, has been sent to the Justice .Department for further action.
Now it is up to the Justice Department to decide whether to pursue
the cases rurther.
Although it is painful, and possibly fruitless after all this time, the
Justice Department should pursue whatever leads are now available.
Whether there was a conspiracy in either case or not, millions of
Americans believe there was. With government so distrusted now, it
would be foolish for the Justice Department to ignore the claims of
the House Assassination Committee. And if by chance there is
something to discover it would be wrong to ignore any opportunity to
fmd the truth of those sad events.
LINDA SCHUPPENER
Staff Writer
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Viewpoints
Letters

Plymouth gets rocked
The business of businessmen is optlmism. Things are terrible at the shop
when they go so far as to concede
business is just so-so. Thus the noises escaping from Highland Park, Mich., the
home of the Chrysler Corp., are well out
of the ordinary. From the company
president, Lee lacocca, are issuing
words like "disaster" and phrases like
sales for vans "are dropping like a
rock. "
Iacocca, a chap with a reputation for
being one of the most able auto industry
executives, has reason to be wailing the
blues. The company lost 200 million

Nicholas
Von Hoffman
clams last year and it dropped another
5' million sea shells the first Ujree
months of this year. At this juncture, the
corporate boss usua lIy says, "Wait till
next quarter! Then you'll see the ea,rn·
ings roll in." lacocca is indulging in no
such ~Iayer : "We said it would be
rough. Now it looks like it will be
rougher."
DISCONCERTING news for the corporation's 158,000 employees , its
stockholders and all of u~ who grew up in
a world in which Chrysler was a familiar
and established a part as Arkansas,
McDonald's or the Missouri River. This
is Chrysler , not one of those alphabet
corporations like TRW or conglomerate
hybrids like Transamerica which must
ceaselessly advertise but never succeed
in identifying their names with their
products.' This is Chrysler of that art
de co cathedral in New York, the
Chrysler Building. Texaco, Firechief
gasoline, Goodyear, the Indy 500, this is
Chrysler, man, the company that built
much of the transportation which took us
down the road marked 20th century, one
of the Big Three, now left with only 10.9
percent of the passenger car market. Is
Plymouth to be gone with the wind that
took Kelvinator, Nash and Hudson?
Where are the Lasalles and Studebakers
of yesteryear?

April 22 .6 percent. We're plumb out of
four-cylinder engines. Omni-Horizon
(Chrysler's four-cylinder cars) are down
to a 12 to 15 day supply. The demand for
small cars has outstripped the ability of
the domestic industry to supply them
and this will have an impact on Chrysler
for the rest of the year."
Chrysler and Ford both are getting
murdered by the gasoline hysteria. Only
GM, which has spent billions, and that is
not an exaggerated figure, to shrink its
cars and develop its new four-cylinder
models, is ready to sell in today's
market. Consequently between GM and
the foreign car imports, Ford, Chrysler
and itsy-bitsy American Motors is left
with 30 percent of American sales.
AT THE RATE Chrysler is going
down, it could lose a quarter of a billion
bucks this year. That can't go on
forever . Either Iacocca, who made his
reputation at Ford, will turn the com·
pany around or we will have tt) contemplate a very large bail-out or bankruptcy
somewhere down the pages of the calendar.
lacocca's problem is worsened by the
vats full of money needed to retool and
redesign. General Motors was so rich it
could write out a check for its costs ;
Ford, while having increasing trouble
holding its own in the American car

market, has been very profitable abroad
and therefore is not without significant
resources. At Chrysler, on the other
hand, things have been so tough they've
h~d to start selling their foreign
facilities.
One way to help a distressed company
is to throw some war contracts its way.
This the government <lid the other day
when it told Chrysler to go ahead and
start building XMl tanks - sometimes
referred to as an armored flower pot.
WHEN AN END comes to the
manufacture of 59-ton petunia plimters,
other devices are available to us. We can
cut down on the i\TIports of foreign cars
but since they are fuel efficient, pushing
Chrysler sales by this route only worsens
our problems at the petrol pump.
General Motors has been offering to help
Chrysler with engineering costs
associated with the new emission con·
troll and airbag safety systems. The
J lflitlce Department is rumbling this
may be a violation of the antitrust laws.
Besides, what ails Chrysler won 't be
cured by a superior seat belt.
Lastly, there is outright subsidy to
save the johs of Chrysler's workers. The
English tried this approach and dis·
covered what we have learned with
railroad subsidies. They take our money
but forget to run the cboo-choo trains.

To tbe Editor:
It Is encouraging to
th high leVel
of concern belni ien rl ted Inter·
nationally for th "boat peopl ," Their
plight is certainly on of th greater
tragedies of this century But have we
forgotten a different ref", tragedy,
one that we as American are perhaps
more directly respon!lIble for - namely
the Palestinian probl m?
This " problem ," IS it II u ually
politely referred to, I a v ry r 1.
human tragedy that dally arfecta the
lives of 2 \1l11llon Palestinian reful
dispersed throughout the Middle Ea t
For hundreds of thousands It me.n hv.
ing in crowded camp , In tent or rundown mud shacks Many have lived in
these condltlons for the past thirty
years. The are the camp that are
bombed by Israel. The country of Jordan
is now composed of over 50 perctnt
Palestinian refugees The e are the pe0ple who had, at one time or another,
temporarily fled th fighting In their
land only to find. upon ce Oon of the
fighting, that they would not be allowed
to return. Their homes and villal w r~
destroyed, their land taken away. Of the
original 475 Arab villages in Pal tine
385 were destroyed; only 110 remain today.
And who Is ultimately respon Ib e! We
support a theocracy that demandJ
recognition of its nalJonal rights while
destroying another peopl e. fol'ClJl, twothirds Innto ulle and cOndemn\nc
another third to life under a rep 'ye
mllltary occupation. Sam how, national
rights for Palestinians eren't upposed
to apply (equally).
More than ever before. the dl.·
criminatory and hypocritical Dlture of
the state of Israel is sbowm IlSeIf to the
world. Right to protest
repressed;
centers of Intellectual end vor are ut
down ; students and profe or are
thrown into prison without trial or for·
ced across the botder in the rly hours
of the morning.
In the current n otJation on Pal U·
Dian autonomy Belin i slsls tbat
autonomy applies only to
people. lIot
to the land Would 10 10 ace pt the
foreign ownership of their WId! Would
they be willing to accept
tt r tetu
on the land we know is 0W1I1 I thiJIk
everyone knows the a ns er •
Although the United tet ca II. the
occupation of the W Bank aod Gau Il·
legal, we in fact legalize b our !inaneial
and military support. I think t '. about
time we back up talk about hunwl rights
with concrete achon b cause II'S
American bullets, American bombs aDd
American dolla,.. that ar makln the
exile, occupation and I'l'prt 101'1 po ble. Now is the Um to write
senators and congres men and Ihe Wbl te
House, urging that Pale Un.an national
rights also be r peeled and that •
Palestinian .late be est.tbH ed 011 the
West Bank.
MJkkel Jordalll

MR. IACOCCA couldn 't care less
about yesteryear. It's this year he's
worrying about, particularly what the
new gasoline crisis is doing to his cor·
poration .which is nose deep in large,
low·mileage cars and very short on the
productive capacity to make small cars
with sexy EPA ratings. "Everybody is
moving to small cars, " says the
Chrysler president. "Last April imports
had 15.5 percent (of the market) and this

Letten to tile edHor MU T be IypH,
pre'enbly trtplHplceG. ad MUST be
slgllfd. No Uliped or amtyptd \etten
will be couldtred 'or publlcaUoI. Ltto
\erllbould mel. tile wrller'.lel~
DumbtrI wbkb willIG' be pubt..~, alii
adcIretI, whicb will be wlUllleld .....
publlcatl.. apol reqaut. TIle Dl
resmes !be rtlbt to tdtt Au.. letten I.
ieqUl, clarlly lad
toelellL

.Iou

Elections that nobody wins or loses
ROME· It is now the general wisdom
that a general turn to the right is taking
place around the world - most visibly in
Western democracies; but, more subtly,
even in socialist countries. One piece of
this picture, we are told, is the loss the
Communist Party suffered in last
month's Italian election.
Overall, it is true, the Communists fell
only 4 points from their mark in the
preceding ejection (from 34 to 30 percent) . But in Italy's splintered electoral
situation, that represents a loss of one·
tenth of the party's hold on its own people. Enrico Berlinguer, the party's
leader, is under hllavy assault from
within and without his party. Americans
who think in neat terms of communists
against "us" may conclude that this was
a victory for us.
BUT WAS IT? The fact that the Communists lost does not mean that the Jeft
lost - or, more to the point, that anti·
Americans lost. Bertinguer's party lost
its left - lost the Ideological labor and
youth vote. It was accused of the

•'historical compromise" with the Christian Democrats - a party so long in
power that it shows all the signs of
corruption. Berliguer, by being "responsible," lost his "crazies" - and' is now
under great pressure to win them back

O'utrider
Garry
Wills
by going not only into opposition (which
he has) bu t in to the kind of obstruction strikes, especially, and campus
turmoil· this country is most vulnerable
to.
The Socialists, meanwhile, are making
hard demands on the beleaguered Chris·
tian Democratic Party (which could not
form a government with Its 38 percent
plurality of the June vote). So we have
two minority groups given greater

leverage by this election. The first party
is that of the Socialists, with only 10 per.
cent of the electorate, who can set terms
for the Christian Democrats - Italy's
President Sandro Pertini turned to this
little party to form a government when
Andreotti failed. The second group Is
made up of the little radical parties to
the left of the Communists, who can
force Berliguer's troops "back home"
after their flirtation with the center. So
who won?
LUCIANNA CASTEL LIM answered
that question for me. "We won. The left
won." One of the most radical members
of Parliament, Ms. Castellini WI. a
legendary leftist beauty in her time
(which is not gone). Her little party
picked up not only many yotes but a f~
seats from Uae Communists - because,
she claims, the Communists 1000t the one
tbing they can supply, a counter·vlslon.
"It is not enough to take away the old one must supply a new program. The
Communists have failed to do that. That
gives us our chance."

Ms. Castelllni mocked 8erllnguer for
claiming the church did not Interfere
wiUa the elections last monUa. Sb claim.
the prie ts just did It more aubtly, and
effectively. They did not cause I
backlash. Ironically, the belt h Ip the
churcb can ,Ive to Communl.tI Is to In·
terfere In politics. So Berllnluer
thanked the chUrch (or hurtlng him I
Italy's stran, and emotional pollUca
came out Ln the way Ms, Caste\lJnl
mocked mOllt acts of the church, yet
would hear no criticism of Pope Jolin
XXIII. Even red·hot leftist bave the'r
patron Sllnts here. But that I. no rellOII
to undereslimlle their radlcaU m, It I.
one tbin& to Sly the Communi II loll
bere Jalt month. But the left
seems to have ,alned. And that makel
Uae Communi ... more ullleroul. 'JbeJ
must run to catch lip .Ith their own
troopa.
Who won? Probably, II in fI10Itltellall
e1ectlon1, nobody did.
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Commoner stresses economics
in 'The Politics of Energy'
By WINSTON BARelA Y
FHturt. Editor

The Polltici of Elerl)'
By Barry Common r
Alfred A. Knopf
Barry Commoner's socialist
critique of th Carter ad·
mlnistrallon's energy policy,
The Polltlci of Enefey, had
only
n on th racks for a lit·
tle over a month wh n the
President announced the
result 01 hi. nergy lOul·
searching at Camp David. But,
although Commoner's book Is a
r pon to th energy policy
Carter eMunclated In April
1977, the book' Importance Is
not dimlnl ed by Carter's new
Initiative .
While Commoner's di Ulsion of the 1977 policy 10 S its
immediacy due to Carter's
speech arlier thi w k, his
analy i of the fundamental
nature oC the en rgy crisis and
hi propo ed solutions remain
current and compclllns , Com·
mon r Id nUCIes the energy
crisl sour r lIance on nonren wable n rgy sourc . Car·
ter's reborn en rgy policy still
relle h avily on non·renewable
source , uch 8S th so-« lied
synt.belic fu Is
IT I A crl I In which energy
and economla are inextricably
related Common argues that
innation a direct r ult oC the
reliance on non-renewable
energy lOurc 1b problem Is
not 10 much thai oil and natural
gas will run out, but lhat, as
supphe diminish and r maUling reserve are more dlfpcult
10 elplotl, the price of energy
ri dramatic By Lone before
the f it Cu Is re exhausted
they will become uneconomical
10 recov r, Hence, an energy
polley tha t depends on price increa
to hold down demand,
as Carter's original policy did,
does nOI solve the energy
Crt
; it onl make it worse,
threateDln depre 10D and
postponin th implementation
of true corrective m ur .
The only luUon, in Com·
moner's vi w, is to carry out a
Iran ition to • reliance on
renewable eMrlY sources. Dismi lng d pend nce on any
potental but unproven energy
source (Cu lon, for example) IS
too risky, Common r a rts
that twO paths reopen tousbreeder nuclear r I<'tors and
IOlar, And be
forcefully
that solar power clearly the

DOONESBURY

mo t desirable - and the most
Commoner envisions a solar
fenlble - of the two.
transition that would replace
90-95 percent of nonrenewable
BREEDER reactors have energy over a 50 year period.
the potential to supply Included In this plan Is the
America'. energy needs, but elimination of all oil imports
Commoner argues tha t the within 25 years. AU this can ocproblema of high cost, low ef- cur, he contends, on the basis of
ficiency, environme ntal current technologies.
destruction, arms proliferation
and the lack of versatility
ENERGY IS only half of
(reactors provide only one Commoner's concern - the
form of energy - electricity) other half is politics: How will
make breeders a poor choice. the decision Cor solar transition
be made? Commoner contends
that It can only be made
through "social governance."
He portrays the question of our
energy future as a struggle
pitting the broad public interest
In contrast, solar energy (farmers , working people, concomes In a variety of forms and sumers, even industry) against
Crom a variety of sources : the interests of the oil comwind, alcohol from vegetation, panies and electric utilities.
wood, methane from human While the public would profit
and animal wastes, hydro and from solar transition , it would
direct sunlight. Solar energy Is cause the demise oC the electric
also enVironmentally benign utilities , who would inand, In the long run, more creasingly lose customers to
economical. And a solar system decentralized solar power, and
can be In place more quickly : would stymie the financial adSolar conversion can start now, ventures of the oil companies.
Commoner points out that the
Commoner writes, while
breeders cannot be on line for energy crisis is a gold mine for
the oil companies and a breeder
at least 20 yea rs.
conversion would enrich them
COMMONER carefully further. They are using the
demolishes the contention that megaprofits resulting from oil
solar technology is undeveloped scarcity to absorb coal comand expensive. He argues that panies and comer uranium
this perception is the result of reserves as well as seeking
analyses that have saddled long-range profits by absorbing
solar power with the worst non-energy enterprises. Solar
possible design - centralized tranSition would most likely
collection, which is inherently relegate oil companies to the
uneconomical. Unlike nuclear role of public utilities, a role
reactors or Cossil fuel plants, Commoner feels they are unthere I no economy oC scale likely to relish .
with solar power.
HE ARGUES that public
It Is true, Commoner admits,
that solar equipment, such as funds must be used to bring
photovoltaic cells, is currently about the transition. The free
extremely expensive. But he enterprise system, which has
argues that this can be easily served well in the past, carmot
solved by government invest· effectively adjust to the energy
ment. Microcircuitry was also crisis. High prices Cor fossil
very expensive when the fuels would indeed eventually
governmenl
bought make solar technology commlcrosystems for its space and petitive (at a very high price)
deCense programs. This inCu- but the cost of waiting for this
ion of public money allowed to happen would be monumenthat industry to gear up, mak- tal social and economic dislocaing its prices competitive. As a tion. It would be wiser, in Comre ult, millions of Americans moner's view, to bring down
now have digital watches on the cost of solar technology by
their arms and calculators in government expenditures.
What is at stake, in Comtheir pockets . Commoner
argues that the same thing can moner's analysis, is nothing
happen with pbotovoltaic cells less than a revolutionizing of
- in Cact, Congress has already the economy of the United
autborized such purchases, States. Commoner compares
though Carter has held up the the eCCect of the solar conversion to the economic effect of
funds.

IBooks

Pacific Southwest fined
for violating FAA rules
HAWfHORNE, Calif. (UPI)
- The Federal Aviation Administration announced Wednesday it had Cined Pacific
Southwest Airlines $385,000 the bi gest uch fine in FAA
hi tory - Cor violating aircraCt
maintenance regulations.
A spokesman said the fines
reflected I new "get tough"
policy recentiy announced by
FAA Admlni trator Langhorne
Bond, He added other airlines
could expect similar penalties
for seriou violations 0( FAA

rerulations.
The alleged violations in

maintenance of Boeing 7278
between May 1978 and
February 1979 "will be found
invalid or to involve maintenance record keeping only, "
James SnDdy, PSA's senior
vice-president oC airline operations, said in a prepared statement.
The only crash involving a
PSA jet occurred last Sept. 25
when a commuter jetliner on a
flight from Sacramento, Calif.,
and Los Angeles collided with a
private plane moments before
landing in San Diego, killing 137
persons aboard both planes.

the abolition of slavery.
Slavery trapped the economy of
the south in an Inefficient,
primarily argicultural ,
economy. Only with emancipation did the industrial revolution, well advanced in Europe,
gain momentum in the United
States. Similarly, he argues,
the solar transition would establish the American economy
on a new and more desirable
plane.
The Polldca of Energy is a
careCully reasoned , clearly
written book that combines a
firm foundation of facts with a
broad and optimistic vision of
our nalion's energy future. It
de serves the attention of
everyone who seeks to be
aware of the options and imperatives of the energy crisis.
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"THE MOVIES"
Friday, July 20th
&

Saturday, July 218t

'GRASS LANDS'

No Cover Charge

Friday & Saturday Nights

LAMPLIGHTER II
1310 Highland Court

please welcome

Chris Frank
The Mill Restaurant

WORK.

120 E. Burlington

BISCUIT·
lOIN US TOMOIIlOW MCIINING

.THE HAIDEE'S NEAl ....
bmorrow, hove something different for breakfast
for a change. Hardee's delicious, new Homemade Biscuit
Breakfast. Golden, flaky, fresh-baked biscuits. Mode
from scrotch each and every morning at Hardee·s.
And made to order just for you in a variety of tasty,
tempting, piping hot ways. From plain with jelly to
fancy with your choice of such delectable fillings as
sugar-cured ham, eggs, cheese, savory country
sausage, or chopped beefsteak.
Sound good? Well, just you wait till you
taste it tomorrow at Hardee·s. Hardee's new •
Homemade Biscuit Breakfast.

SCORE A BUCKET TONIGHT AT
The

FIELDHOUSE
1:30· clos.

a••r

Bigger

By the
Buctet

Than a

Pitcher I

REFILLS ONLY $1 ~o
BuLL MARKET
Friday Night S.afood Buffet
Served 5:30 - 8:30
Featuring our delicious
salad bar, clam chowder, trout,
fried clams, whiting, fried shrimp
Only$SIS
Wild Bill at the Plano every
Friday & Saturday night
Downtown at the corn.r 01
WlShlngton & South Gilbert

351·1000

1828 Lower Muscatine
125 South Dubuque

T.G.I.F.
Clmpu.Mov".
Olrl D8IICe - lucille 8all and Maureen O'Hara 8tar
man In this 1940 film. 7 tonight.
Mr. HuIot', Hold" - a Jacques Tatl comedy. 8:45 tonight.
TIM Ipldet'l In""", - directed by Bartolucci. best
known for last Tango In Perls. 7 Friday and 7:15 Saturday.
TIM Wid lunch - Sam Pecklnpah succeeds at making
violence boring In this dusty morality tale. 9 Friday and Saturday.
a- With the Wind - One of the most popular movies of
all time, which Is remarkable since neither leading character Is
very sympathetic. Many consider it the screen's greatest
classic. 1 and 7 Saturday and Sunday.
Crie - This Carlos Saura film stars Geraldine Chaplin. 7:15
and 9: t5 Sunday.
~

81 two dancers after the 8ame

Movl.. ln Town
TIM Main Evtnl - Ryan O'Neal and Barbara Strelsand slug
out at the Englert.
Moonrlker - James Bond Is stili In orbit at the Astro.
The In-LMn - an hilarious film with Alan Arkin, Peter Falk
and, evidently. staying power. Cinema II.
101 Dllmallent - a classic Disney-animated melodrama.
Cinema II.
bee... From A1c,tral- Don Siegel's new feature. starring
Clint Eastwood, Is getting good reviews. Iowa.
H.O.T.I. - heads a sexploltatlon line-up at the Coralville
Drive-In.
It

On Stage
Twelfth Night - Summer Rep at Mable concludes with a
performance of the Shakespeare comedy. 8:30 Friday.
COlI Fill Tutti - The scene shifts to Hancher for Mozart's
opera. 8 tonight and Saturday and 3 Sunday.

Art
UI MUMUIII "' , Art -

Current attractions are "African
Sculpture: The Stanley Collection" (reviewed In Tuesday's 01)
and selections from the permanent collection.

Club.
Qebe', - Ken Carlysle and the Cadillac Cowboys serve up
country rock. tonight through Saturday.
lamplighter II - Live music with The Movies, a line local
group reviewed In the 01 Orientation Edition .
The IIHI - Grasslands, the latest vehicle for AI Murphy and
Bob Black. performs. you gue'- ,d It. bluegrass, tonight. Friday and Saturday, local legend Chris Frank takes the stage
with his guitar and his songs from two or three generations
ago.
VFW (Ollbert CL) - Stone Country. offering country and
country-rock, appears Friday and Saturday.

Carter host not
asked about jail
CARNEGIE, Pa. (UPI) Bill Fisher, who hosted President Carter for a meeting on his
patio last week, says he didn't
tell White House security officials about arson and criminal
mischief charges filed against
him four months ago because
no one asked. I
The Pittsburgli Press said
Fisher was jailed in March after starting a small fire in a
hotel.
Fisher said he left a party on
the city's North Side and was
trying to hitchhike a ride home
when he realized the driver was
heading the wrong way.
He said he was left off near
the hotel to use a rest room .
"When I came out I tried to
light a cigarette. I couldn't get
my lighter to work, Fisher
said. "I saw a newspaper
someone had left in the hall ,
tore off a piece of it, put a couple of drops of fluid on it and lit
it by ~parking the flint.
II

"I UT MY cigarette and put
out the paper. Or at least I
thought I did. It kept burning
and singed the wallpaper and
caused about $75 damage .
Someone saw me leaving the
hall. He put out the fire and
called the police."
A charge of arson against
Fisher was dismissed when he
agreed to undergo treatment at
an alcoholic recovery center,
the Press said. He was found

guilty of criminal mischief and
received a suspended sentence,
but the entire ordeal was
overlooked by the White House.
"The president's people knew
last Wednesday who was going
to altend the meeting on Thursday," said Fisher, 29. " No one
asked me about any troubles I
might have had."
Fisher's wife, Bette, 25, was
stronger in her feelings about
implications they might have
covered up the problem to keep
the Carters from going
elsewhere.
"I'M SURE THE Secret Service checked us out to make
sure we weren 't Communists or
people who would blow up the
president or anything like
that," she told the Press. "I understand your interest In this,
but I don 't like it."
. " I made a mistake; I paid for
it," Fisher said. " I've done
something about my drinking
problem a"d things have been
going pretty good for us."
The White House told the
Press " there are very few pe0ple who meet with the president who don't get screened in
one form or another." The
spokesman said the process for
the Fisher gathering involved
"security matters," and added,
"We generally don 't get involved in that sort of thing."

THE ONE AND ONLY

TOMMY DORSEY ORCHESTRA
CONDUCTED BY

BUDDY MORROW

WASffiNGTON (UPI) - Firefighter
Melvin Turner returned to work Wednesday, still wondering why a 15-year-old girl
accused him of raping her in an ambulance - a false charge that turned his
life into a shambles for a year.
Turner's ordeal began July 3, 1978, when
his city ambulance took the teen-age girl
to the hospital for treatment of a knee injury. At the hospital she accused him of
raping her en route.
But an examination revealed no
evidence of rape, or even of sexual intercourse, witnesses testified.
David A. Willis, foreman of the jury
that acquitted Turner, said the jury
"generally thought the government's case
against Mr. Turner was ridiculous."
Turner recalled, "It was just a normal

routine day. We straightened out her leg
and transported her to the hospital. After
we got to the hospital , that's when the accusation was made.
"I have no idea (why she made the
charge) ," Turner said. " None whatsoever."
Turner was suspended without pay as
soon as the charges were filed . He had to
take a job in a grocery store at half the
pay he made as a fireman, and bills began
to pile up as delay after delay pushed back
his trial date.
Other children taunted his daughter
Maria, 9, by calling her father a rapist.
Some of the many telephone calls were
from sympathetic friends and relatives ,
but others were just plain nasty.
"I really didn't worry about them that

African students in China stage
demonstration against racism
PEKING (UPI) - More than
100 Af rican students studying in
China staged a demonstration
Wednesday and demanded to be
sent home , charging their
Chinese hosts with racism.
The Africans at Peking University and Peking Foreign
Language Institute told journalists the rally was a protest
against clashes Arab and
African stUdents had July 4-5
with Chinese students at the
Shanghai Textile Institute.

Like ali foreign students in
China, the Africans are
segregated from the Chinese
and have litUe social contact
with them.

In those disturbances. 21 of
the foreign students were
reported to have been injured.
Chinese sources have said
that one cause of the Shanghai
trouble was foreign students'
anger at not being allowed to
date Chinese girls.
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$6 Advance $7 at the door
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KEN CARL YSLE
and the CADILLAC COWBOYS
COUNTRY ROCK

$1.0Q

Pitchers

Bud· Blue Ribbon· Miller's
Natural Light
Blue Ribbon Extra Light ·Miller Ute

A~heuser·Bush

FREE POPCORN 3 - 5 PM
EVERY DAY
No Cower Charge

JOE'S PLACE
Grand Daddy's Presents

~m prOjectionists beginning fall
iti~
!l!i~!l semester. Applicants must be on ~tll!
~l~lililwork study. Apply by July 25 at theil@l
:-:.:.:. .
'"
:.:.:.:.

BRITTANIA

1"'f.%W'@K*lli~~

One'of the Midwest's finest rock bands

II~I tt II ill

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
July 19 - 21

Now Showing
Shows 2:004:20·6:40-9:00

The Bijou

BARBRA
STREISANO

Dorothy Arzner's

Doors open at 7 pm with 25c draws

RYAN
O'NEAL

and 1f2 price bar liquor till 9. $2 cover.

Dance Girl Dance
Wed. 8:45, Thurs. 7

Grand Daddy's Night Club

This Is not a musical. Dorothy
Arzner. the only worr.~ director to
have found a place In the Hollywood
studio system. dlrect~ Lucil!e Bali
and Maureen O'Hara as two dancers after the same man. Arzner
gets at the subtleties of what divides
women and. better. what unites
them. With Ralph Bel'amy. B i& W.
1940.

Tati's

(Under New Management)

505 E. Burlington

354-4424

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Mr. Hulot's Holiday

Edited by EUGENE T. MUESKA

NOW THRU TUES.

Wed. 7:00, Thurs. 8:45

Some
like
it

Amasterpiece of mime over dialogue. Mr. Hula/'s Holiday Is again
available fQr those who cherish the visual delight of film over the
ques.lonable Invention of sound. Jacques Tati, sometimes called
the French Chaplin, sends up tourists, matrimony , and
nationalism In this delightful comedy. Subtitied, B & W. 1953. _
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HELD OVER
IT'S THE CANINE
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much but my wife is high-strung, it kind of
got to her," Turner said. "Some oC them
were just strange crazy calls. They said I
should be put in jail and all."
Turner said he was most frustrated by
the five postponements that let the case
drag on. At one point the government 01fered to let Turner plead guilty to a lesser
charge.
But Turner re.fused. His attorney said
Turner insisted he would rather be convicted 01 the "whole thing" than plead guilty
to something he didn't do.
Now Turner is looking forward to
collecting about $17,000 in back pay,
minus taxes and the amount he made
while working as a grocery clerk.
"I don't think I want to ride the ambulance anymore," he said .

NOW·ENDS WED.
"ESCAPE FROM
ALCATRAZ"
SHOWS 2:00
4:20·6:40·9:00
EXC EPT ON FRI.
"ALCATRAZ" NOT
SHOWN AT 9:00
ON FRIDA Y DUE
TO SNEAK PREVIEW
OF "MEATBALLS"
COME AS LATE
AS 6:40 ON FR\'
ONLY AND SEE
BOTH FEATURES
FOR PRICE OF ONE.

SUNG IN ENGLISH

MONDAY. JULY

1111'S

Washington firefighter aquitted of
charge of rape in ambulance

TICKETS
UI Summer Students $3.50, 2.50, 1.00
Non·Students $5.50, 4.50, 3.00
Hancher Box Office
353-6255
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Can Dodgers, Yanks rebound?
By UnKed Pr..,

League's Eutem Dlvilion and
'ace the extremely diHicult task
of catching three teams - the
Baltimore Orioles, BOlton Red
Sox and Milwaukee Brewers.
The Dodgers are even worse
off - In last place In the
National League West 17;'
games behind the HOUlton
Astros.
The first step In overcoming
bli leada, as has been done In
such famous Instances as the
miracle Boston Braves of 1914

Internellon.1

The major league pennant
races resume Thursday with
the world champion New York
Yankees and National r.eagu
champion Loa Angeles Dodgers
facing a1mOlt inlurmountaflle
odds if they Ire to retain their
UUes.
Their heroics of the 1"8
senon, notwlthltlndlnll, the
Yankees Ire 11 games out of
first place In the American

Record-setter Coe
slowly realizes feat
ics and social hlBtory, said he
did not reaUze the significance
of his feat until he walked into
the athletes' reception room
after phoning his mother at
home. Olympic gold medalists
and world record holders like
Walker, Ed Moses, Don Quarrie
and Rod Dixon burst into applause.
"That reaUy made what I did
sink in for the first time," said
Coe, who was 15 meters clear of
the field at the tape after hitting
the front 700 meters out.
" I didn't reaUy come to break
the record. When we were into
the third lap I turned back and
saw the rest of the field about 30
meters behind and realized this
was my opportunity.
"Still I didn't realize I had
broken the record at the end."

OSLO (UPI) - Boton Sebastian Coe, who in the apace of 13
days has set world recorda in
the 800 meters and mUe, said
Wedneaday he would probably
run only one more rice thiB
year.
Cae broke John Walker', fouryear-old mile record Tuesday
night with a time of 3:48.911. Two
weeks Igo on the same trick he
clipped \.07 IIeCOnda off Alberto
Juantorena'. ~ meters record
in 1:(2.33.
The SCKaUed Golden Mile
turned out to be Just that In front
of a packed Bisiett atadlwn. Coe
not only broke the world record
but In doing it also beat the best
in the world - Walker, Steve
Scott, Eamonn Coglan, Thomas
Wellinghage - by a street. Yet
the first Ix all finished inside
1;53.0.
Only world 1,500 meters
champion Steve Ovett WIS
missing from the field and the
Briton - "r am the best in the
world and whoever wins, It will
be a hollow victory" - must be
regretting hi! remark when he
turned dO\fll the chance to
compete. •
Cae, a 22-year-old student
willl honor deJ{1'eeS in econom-
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CONLIN, HYNEK, DAVIN

REALTORS
Dave Cronbaugh
351-5404 351-6665

Now Toll

Free

Ask For Operator 759
(24 H oo rs 7 Days a Week

LET'S GET GROWING!
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·NINE MONTH LEASE
-KITCHENETTES
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·BUS LINE
-POOL
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Half price SALE on all 3, 5, and 10day classified ads placed on
Thursday, July 19th
Place ads at
Room 111 Communications Center
Hours: 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
I
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RtDE Wanted : Seattle, around
August 1St. Two humans. one guitar.
7-19
Mark. 338-8175, 351 -9977.
RIDE Wanted: San Francisco. Share
expenses , driving, talking . Keith,
354-5447.
7-19

..perIanca 10,

Dome PlpellM Corpor.tlon
loll 1430
10", City, IA 52244
Attenllon: J. WIIII.mt
Optr.tlOn, M'neoe,
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

DaM. IIIIITIlIDLmJM UMrnD
P'QBooc200
cag.y. AIDertB.CftIda T2P 9Z9

,

CHILD CARE
PARENTa: We wtlt watch your
chlldlren) afternoons I! you watch
ours morning., lall semeater. 3384244.
7-25

01 Claulfled,
GARAGE SALE

MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z

.

ROOM FOR RENT

AUTOS FOREIGN
., )
1172 Triumph Spitfire Con ...... tlble.
nlM tlreSllld pelnt Job. Good ahape.
red title. 338-2817.
7-25

------------1

OWN room In quiet. comlortable.
Ihered house. Grad atudent
preferred. Avalleble Auguat, 3360052.
7-18

USED vacuum cleaners, reasonably
priced. Brandy's Vacuum . 351-1453. '
117' Triumph Spitfire 1500cc. con7-23
vertible. AM-FM cassette. plus acMODERN Sota Sad, matching arm ' ceaaorle.. $3500/beat oller. 351 7-24
chair, glass collee and dnd tables. 3806.
7-23 •
reasonable. 351·0774.
1171 Toyota Callca ST. 23,000 miles,
FtlERFtLL sleeping bag, Coleman air. automatic. AM/FM , red , S4,400.
Cooler, dres..... lull-.lle<! bed . Good 338-6267. 338·2645, 353-6588. 353condition , negotiable. Call Chrl. . 5483.
7-19
338-3567 .
7-25

SIX loot oriental lamp, Sony tape

deck, drop leal dinette. bookcase,
chest 01 drawer., two-drawer Ille
PORCH sale. Saturday, July 21 . 9 ' cabinet. Call 354-3986.
7-19
am - 1. Dlshea, ceramics. book ••
plants . drapes. househotd, ml.JIL. L-36, three-way speakers. Solid
7-20
natural oak cabinets. Very good concellaneous. 20 Bon Alre .
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. dillon. Warranty Included. S300 lor
both . Call 338·2516.
7-20
:

TWO peopte with Or withOut sales experience. $300 per week guaranteed;
$500 ~ ambllious and Willing to work .
tnternatlonal company offering real
security lor the future. Must be 21
and bondable. Call between 10 am
and 6 pm . Robert Cummings. 3383208.
7-20
BE your own bossl Brookland Woods
Co-operative oaycare Centar needs
alter noon child care workers, beginning August. Must be work-study.
Male energy especially walcome. Call
353-5771 .
7-24

LOST AND FOUND
-----------LOST, Large orange tiger-striped
male cat In area 01 North Dubuque
Street, near 1-80. Answers to Ollie.
Raward. 351-8560 or 337-3182. 7-20
REWARD, Gold necklace, earrings.
Lost at Coralville Reservoir. Sen·
tlmentalvalue. Call 353-2165.
7-19

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

THE DAILY IOWAN neId. car ......
for Ih. lollowln8 ar •• a; .0ul.1
.,erage 'It hour . _. no weekend ..
no collection. C.1I353-8203.,._
8-11 a.m. or 2-4 p.m.

-E. Burllneton. E. W....IngIon .....
A.... S. Dubuque. S. Clinton. S.
Linn, E. Collage.
-Keokuk. Diane. Carroll, L.urel.
Pklm.
-E. Chu~h, N. Clinton. E. F.lrchlld.
N. Dubuque
-N. Linn. N. Gllber~ E. FelrchMd.

CONN Tenor Saxophone - older
model; S60. 338-4795.
7-25
GIBSON Sigma Guitar. excellent
condition. books Inctuded. $140 .
338-1827 , 338-3092.
7-27

FENDER Stratoeaster electric guitar.
six month. old; and /or 45 w. Earth
Amp. 354-24 t2.
7-24
TRUMPET Bach Model 43, $395.
Saxophone alto Vamaha VIS 21 .
$350. MUsiC Shop 351·1755.
7- 23
TWO authentic Indlnn Tabla drums.
Rare. $1 50. New Inquire Mark: 33881 75, 351 -9977.
7- t9

THE DAilY IOWAN
I. looking for
_thu.le.tle
herdworklng penon 10 ..,.,a a.
wll'l editor for the upcoming
.chool , .. r. Experlenc. I.
pr.ferred but not r.qulred.
Hour. ere four night. per wHle
from 3 p.m. till 11 p.m. Salary"
•$3BO per month. Job beglne Ih.
lilt wftk In Augult, but would
Ilk. 10 Ireln lut week In July.
AppllCll10nl cen be picked up
In Room 111, Communlcallone
Cent.r. end ehould be returned
Ih.r. b, 5 p.m. Thured.,. July

.n

19.

PERSONALS
WANTE 0: Garage to rent In or near
Iowa City. Call 337 -3264 alter 3 pm.
8-30
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous - 12
noon. Wednesday, Wesley House.
Saturday, 324 North Hall. 351981 3.
9-28
CASH paid lor used books. Call the
Haunted BOOkshop. 337-2996. 9-28
MARITAL CONGRATULATIONS to
Tarplah Sly Anderson Irom Uberla
and Carolyn Lynn Johnson 01 Dayenport, Iowa; also to Timothy okoro
Irom Nigeria end Emma Lou Caldwell
01 MississippI.
7-19
LINENS - from a~es past, Cottage Industries. 410 1st Avtl., Coralville.7-27
KANE'S DEPOT
Hot sandwiChes. cold drinks, 2 lor 1
Happy Hour. New neighborhOOd bar
between Clinton and Dubuque ,
acrosSlrom train depot. 351-9\i74. 726
•
OVEIIWHELMED
We Llsten-CrlBls Center
351-0140124 hours)
112'n E. Washington 111 am-2 ami
9-13
STORAGE-STORAGE
Mini-warehouse units ' - All sizes.
Monthly rates as low as $18 per
month. U Store All , dial 337-3506. 912
VENEREAL disease screening for
women . Emma GOldman Clinic. 3372111 .
7-26

OPPORTUNITIES WITH
DOME PIPELINE CORPORATION
PIPELINE TECHNICIANS
Lac.......

RIDE/RIOER around Ann Arbor .
Michigan. Leaving July 28th. 3386634.
7-23

FOR Sale: Student Model H-Coul
Royalist II Alto Saxophone. 338 5266.
7- 19

NOW RENTINGEFFICIENCY APARTMENTS

EAl

RIDE/RIDER

,

c . . ' - * I . INC

4

•

Income Property. Homes
Condominiums.

IELLING a Nven-monthl PeklneN
puppy. Call 351-8999. Beat Oller. 720

DI Classifieds 111 Communications Center

FOil Sale: love leat, chair. carpet.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ record player. plant., dl.hes. clothes.
Call 351-9387. after 3 p.m.
7- 20
ARTISTSI Work-study po.ltlon lor
art -or iented persona at the Art
TYPEWRITERS: Portable , manual,
Resource Center. Iowa Memorial Un·
electric. new. used. $29 .95-up .
Ion. Flexible hours, exceltent work ing
Monarch, 2 South Dubuque , 354conditions. Phone 353-3119 to make
1880.
9-7
en appointment.
7-27

RIDER wanted - one way to Boston
7-24
around August 1. 338-1972.

1-800-824-7888

fI a ... ,
It.l ... I
• • 141

REAL ESTATE NEEDS

'"O~I"ONAL oog grooming Puppies. killen., U'oplc.1 lI.h, pet
luppllea. Brennemlll Seed Store.
1500 1It Avenue South. 338·8501 . 914

LARGE, neatly lurnl.hed. own
bathroom. $95. No tmOklng. 3364070,7 p.m.-8 p.m.
8-31
CLIAN. quiet room. prly.te home,
prlyate entrance, graduate atuclent.
PhOne 351-1322aner8pm.
7-27

-----------"'1
AUTO SERVICE

fURNIIHED lingle In qul.t enVironment; excellent lacilitlea; cIoN; $120;
337-9759.
7-27

,

IF you are looking lor quality work
and lair prices, call Leonard Krotz.
Solon , Iowa, lor repairs on all models
01 Volkswagens. Dial 64.-3661 . days
or 644-3666, evenings.
9-13

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

HELP WANTED

I

For More Information. Call

iII -

distinct pouibily that there will
be four "new" divisional
winners - the Montreal Expos
in the NL East and Houston
Astros in the NL West and the
Orioles in the AL East and
California Angels in the AL
West. The Expos, !.Btros and
Angels are all going for the first
divisional titles in their
hlBtories.
The Expos have a thr~game
lead in the NL East but the
Philadelphia Phillies. in third
place behind the ChIcago Cubs
by .004 points, are regarded as
the team to watch, especially if
Steve Carlton and Milt Schmidt
finiBh fast. The Astros, with a
powerful pitching staff so far
overcoming a surprising lack of
punch, are 5'h games ahead of
the Cincinnati Reds.

DI CLASSIFIEDS

ProfdaO/e u"ym area markets available for America's
hottest new planl Item! Opportunoty to achieve [rnonclOJ
S<'CUnty wrth l00't Cash business that requires no se/nng.
Never lx10re offered In this area.
I! j.OU hwe the desire /0 altain hrgher earnings, the inter·
est to own & operate your own business wilh your weekly
~er:drTl('. rrinmum cash Inveslmenl $4,895.00
l00'!',

" L Pet. GI

So much for the likely losers.
!.B the teams reswne there iB a

1

Grow Your Own
Small Business ...

[Standings I

II.

and the 1951 New York Giants
as well as the aforementioned
1978 Yankees, iB to get into a
position where only one team
must be caught.
Then, a slwnp by that team
can enable the pursuing team to
catch up with a winning streak
of its own. It should be
remembered that the Eastern
teams finiBh the season with
intra-diviBional play except for
the Brewers who play six of
their last 12 games against
Oakland and Seattle.
The Yankees, therefore, must
stage just as sensational a
stretch drive as the one which
enabled them to win last season
(they were 14 games out in
fourth place and trailing three
teams on July 18 a year ago)
while the Dodgers' chances are
hardly worth establishing odds
on.

PETS

WHO DOES IT?
LANDLORDS: Responsible Indlyldual skllted In all lacets 01 apartment management and maintenance
seeks position as resldenl Manager.
337-4958.
7-25
EDITING, proolreadlng . Reasonable
rates. Evenings. weekends . 3544030.
9-26
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, t28'1o East
Washington Street. Dial 35t-1229. 95
BIRTHDAY-ANNtVERSARY
GIFTS
Artist'S portraits : Charcoal . $15 ;
pastel . $30; 011. $100 and up. 3510525.
8-30

J

DES MOINES REGISTER
Morning route are88 available: North
01 Veteran's Hospital - City Park ;
Coralv ille, $50-$200. Muscatine First Ayenue , $140. Burlington Dodge $150-$200 . North DOdQe.
$110. Pearson Drug Area , $110.
Prollts approximate lor lour-week
period. Call Bill. Jonl. or Dan: 3372289.
9-10
PSYCHOLOGY Department will pay
married couples to participate In
study on marital commu~lcatl on . Cell
353-6296 between 11 :00 am and 1:00
pm , Monday-Friday.
7- 6
MASSAGE Technicians needed. Ex·
cellent pey. Full or part time . Call
338-1317 or 338-8423.
7-22
CHIEF Engineer lor loW power UnIyerslty carr ier current stallon .
$4 /hour, 20 hours/ week . Call 3535461 .
7-23
NURSE want. babysitter lor threeyear old son lor 3-11 p.m. shift. 3542388, alter 5 p.m.
7-20

WANTED TO BUY
I want to BUY your lOOK. and
RECORDS. 337-3659, anytime. 7-27
WANTED: Will buy any good used
lurnlture lor our shop at 800 South
Dubuque Street. Pay and haul away
In one stop. Phone 338-7888.
7-27

____

sst.______

___

GOOD THINGS TO
EAT

seo.

YAMAHA RD-60, 100+ MPG, excellent condition. $250 or offer, 3377055.
7-25

TWO bedroom townhou.e . heat and
air proVided. $250, pets and children
OK . parking . 35+3654.
7-24

1875 Vamaha 650 OHC electric .
Good condition. $ll00/oNer. 3547821 .
7-27

CONDOMINIUM. one bedroom. nlCIt
location. excetlent lor proletalon.1
student or any alngle, under S13,ooo.
Call 338-5287 after 6 p.m., or 6452308.
7-25

HOUSE FOR SALE
IY OWNER - Four bedrooms, large
lot, In Riverside . Old~r home, newly
painted , $22.500. contract, $3.000
down. 337-2996.
9·14

ONE bedroom apartment In Victorian
hOUM on Ctlnton; 5240; 337-9759. 727
SPACIOUS one room unit; share
lacilitles; $160 utilities Included; 3379759.
7-27

TWO bedroom apartment. luxury livIng . $35 . 000 or contract $225/month. No pets-children. 3384070. 7 p.m.-8 p.m.
9-5

PENTACREST GARDEN APTI.
DOWNTOWN
SUMMER-FALL
351-6000
7-20

DUPLEX

SEWIN~ Wedding gowns and
bridesmaid'. dresses, ten years' experlence. 338-0446.
7-23

RO'OMMATE
WANTED
___________

ARTWORK lor your personal
slatlonery . Inyltatlons, announcements, and business needs. 3375405 .
9-27

FEMALE graduate student lor on
campus two bedroom apartment.
337-2768, 3:30-6 pm , Rachel.
7-23

LIST Housing Ads Iree with the
Protectlye Association lor Tenanll,
10 am · 3 pm, Monday-Friday, IMU,
353-3013.
10-3

HOUSING WANTED
ROOM wanted In Manville Height. lor
non-smoking graduate. Cooking
facilities not necessary. 338-63044 .
ask lor Melinda or leave number. 724
ONE-IWO bedroom ......../dupI __ _
lad around low. City lor ooupIe. Ahr

ROOMMATE wanted : $112. close,
own .Iurnlshed room In house.
washar /dryer, garden , 1104 E.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 Burlington.
7-24

I:':!.':::3S3-0::::::.:.77:..:7:.:.._ _ _ _ _ _ __
RESPONStBLE Married Coup1e (no
pets/children) leek eastalde hou.Ing. Flexible about characterl.tlc.
and terms. 351-7512, keep trying. 724

TYPING

LARAE'S Typing Service. Experienced and reasonable. North Liberty .
626-6369.
9-4

FEMALE non-smoker to share one
bedroom Pentacrest. AYallable
August 1. 351 -4186.
7-20

THESIS experience· Former unlyer·
sity _retary, IBM Correcting Selectric It. 338-8996.
9-12

OWN room In beautllul houle with
large yard. Call 351 -3550 .
7·19

TYPING - Reasonable. reliable. 3384953.
7-27

EFFICIENT. prolesslonal typing lor
theses, manuscripts, etc . IBM Selectric or IBM Memory lautomatlc
typewriter) gives you IIrst time
Orig inals lor resumes and coyer letters. Copy Center. too. 338-8800 . 920
TYPI NG Service , electric. carbon ribbon, editing . 338-4647.
9-20

WANTlD - Garage to rent during the
1979-80 school year. Phone Clark
PaHerson, 515-272-4558 .
7-25

NICE Hht45. bus. shade, partially lurnlshed. air conditioning. avall.ble
August 181. $2200. 338-8050.
7-24
FOR Sale: 10x55 Trailer. Furnlahed,
air, tence . shed, on bUI, other extru.
52.250 or beat otter. 351 -8580. al. 8
7-'I:l
p.m,
1170 Namco, 12Jt80. two bedroom.
two ball1room, apptiancea lurnlahed.
57,000 or best otter. 354-7828 aI1er 3
p~

AUGUaT 1st - Female graduate
student 10 share very close two
bedroom apartment . 337-2768.
ReChel.
7-18

~20

1.38 Sl<YLINE. good condition, Ideal
lor Bingle student. 25 Hilltop. $1800 .
Must sell by August. 354-4115. 7-1.

CHRISTIAN Roommate : Female,
$112.50/month. Share electricity,
gas. other responsibilities, Mature
worker or student. 351-0488.
7-24

THREE maple tr_ - screened In
porch - connected to 12x50 traler.
GOOd condition. Ten minute. lrom
Hancher. $4.750 - negotiable. 82825771IoCat).
7-25

FEMALE , share apartment, I~
rent/utilities, lour blocks Fieldhouse.
338-7652.
7-24

1877 Titan, 14x60, central .Ir. No. 9CI
HOliday Trailer Court, Nortl1 Liberty.
626-6340.
7-211

=========:::=.
ROOM FOR RENT

AUTOS DOMESTIC

GASLIGHT Village. summer room • •
• 7-27
reduced ratea. 337· 3703.

1171 Mayerlck , $300, automatic,
power steering. red title, 338-2815. 720

ELEGANT room whh wood-burning
fireplace. leaded picture window.
5150. Including utilities. Historic
Lindsay HOUM. 351-6203.
7-23

1.74 Dart Custom. 73,000. V-8 ,
regular gas, PS, Inspected, clean,
$1895. 351-6971, Monday-Friday al7-24
ter 6 pm.

1"7, 12x50, two bedroom. air.
waSher. shed. some furniture optional . 100 Hililop. $3,600. 3373007.
7-211

SENIOR/Graduate, share wltl1 two
others new three bedroom apartment, very close. 354-4095.
7- 23

01 CLASSIFIEOS

GARAGE

MOBILE HOMES

FEMALE graduate non-smoking student, beautllully lurn l.hed, $100.
338-4070.7 p.m.-8 p.m.
8-31

QUIET, mature lemale, non-smOKer,
townhouse. own room . $127.50, bus.
laundry, 354·4789. atter 6 p.m. 7-25

JAZZ Plano Lessons - beginning to
advanced - by lormer University 01
Iowa Ian teaching assistant. 3386458.
7-24

TWO lemale graduate .tudentl aeeI<
two bedroom lurnlshed apartment.
close or on busllne. alter Augu.t 15.
338-1352.
7-20

FEMALE- Share large , nice two
bedroom apartment, close. Ayall.ble
August 1. 354-7472.
7-23

ROOMMATE to share two bedroom
apartment with one other, 5115. Call
338-2830.
7-19

INSTRUCTION

FEMALE graduate student needl
room and storage space In quiet,
.shared house. 351 -3084.
7,28,-

TWO lemales to share three
bedroom house with one other. Nice,
' laundry, garden. 5100 plus utilities.
Call Lisa. 338-7411, alter 5 pm. 8-30

Typing: reasonable .nd .ellable. C.II
Mary an.. 5 p.m. 354-4580.
7-20

HYPNOS" lor wetght reduction.
.moklng, Improving memory. Sel! hypnOBis. Michael Six. 351·4845. Flexlblt
IUYING Silver and stamps, Staph's - - - - - - - - - - hours,
9·28 Rare Stamps, Iowa City, 354-1958.7- 19 1.70 Pontiac. rebuilt, In.peeted. See
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:-_ _ _ 1 to make reasonable offer. 3387-24
LAM'S 01 original de.lgn. Col1age
WANTED: Inexpenslye 10-speed
6598.
Industries, .10 lit Ave .. Coralville, 7blcycte. approxlmale1y 23 Inch Irarr...
27
117. Chevene, two-door H/B. 15,980
338-8954,9-11 am.
7-23
miles. brand new. Call 338-6958. 1-5
PROILEM-SOIYlng group. and In7·26
p.m.
dividual Msslons lor women and
men. HERA Psychotherapy, 354117. Mustang. Actual MpG: 18 chy.
1226.
8-30
30 hlway. Loaded . Under warr.nty.
GOing overNa'. $5.400/best oller.
Financing ayallable. Tlto: 354-7145,
'IIEGNANCY screening and coun353-8885.
7-26
.ellng. Emma Goldman Clinic tor
POll
Sale:
twin
bed
(manre
..
and
Women . 337-2111 .
7-26
box)' b.mboo .hade. carpet.
1.73 Ford F- l00. lour-wheel drive.
RellOn.ble. 338-8010, keep trylng,7long wlda-bed pickup , 360 V-8.
.. RTHRIGHT -33~eiel
25
power brakea, topper. $1795, 337Pregnancy Teat
5830.
7-19
Conftdentlal Help
COUCH, chatr, lov_at, deak, 0"108
chair. 35m m camera only $40, tent,
1.72 Pontiac Ventur.. lied TIUe.
PlYCHIC A"un.ment. Indlvldu.1 or
Frye boot. alze 9~, ladl .. tuillength
S250. 35+2443 aner 5 p.m.
7-18
group .....on •. The Cleerlng , 337.uede coat alle 1j. blcyclee, air con6405.
9-27
ditioner, Itereo whh .peaker. Ind
1171 Brou~h.m CSamper V.n - Ful~
.t.nd onty S35, decorator
HEALTH .Iternatlvea. The Clearing.
equipped with every built-In comfort
bloCk'/lhetvel. 354-75~.
7-25
337-5405.
9-27
Including range and oven, toilet, lur·
n_, refrlger.tor. dual beHarl.., link
POll ule: Waterbed. dinette MI. ...
auto-.lr .nd crulN control. St.tlon
callent condition. price negotl.ble.
RAPE CI\ISIS lJNE
wagon at.. with .tand up conv3rllencf
351-8828.
7-25
and aleeplng lor lour. Asking sa,700
~
. _~
s
~
337-.773 or 354-6000.
5-18
AlII condlllo_. excellent condhlon,
reasonable, S.arI, 14.000 BTU. 22Ov.
828-2196.
7-20
1173 Gremlin X, .Ix cylinder. at.ndard tran.mlilion. run. goOd. ,800
TVI'IWRITIII, Royal Electric Poror beat offer. Cheryl, 337-3044 hOme;
I
table, 12 Inch carrl.ge. Fine condior 338-0581 ...t. 4SO.
7-19
tion.
338-7785.
7-20
1.71 Ford Gr.n Torino. Air. AM-FM
PR.IH, Whole gr.ln bread .nd
POll 5.1.: twin beds anO ml.- atereo 8-track , new r.dlal., very
goodie. beked d.IIy, Monday- Frld.y.
caU.neou.lurnHur • • C.II 337-11832,
clesn .nd aharp . AaklflD $3100.338Morning Gtory Cooperative Bahlty,
7-27 5281 .
11-2.
1O"E. J.lfllraon 51.
7-24

MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z

AVAILAILI September 1, lurnlahed
three bedroom townho...., central
air, Washer/Dryer. bus line, p.rklng.
lamille.. couples, no pet• . S350 plua
7-21
deposit. 338-0581. X470.

1." Honda 550-4. Excellent condition . Mustaee. 337-9867.
7-24

HANDMADE wedding rings and
THREE 'bedroom duplex, $475. 1 '10
other Jewe,lry, custom made by comyears old, side by side. air, finished
mission. Call David Luck et The • basemen~ two car garege. Areplace,
Metalworks, 351-5840, belore 3 p.m.
weI bar, two baths, two refrigerators,
9-21
sell-clean stove, dishwasher, ges
grill, patio , no pats. Available August
HAULtNG and cross-town moving . 27 . 2160 Taylor Drive, 354-7689. 8-31
Fast serYlce. 351-8638 or 338-2259.
7- 23

JERRY Nyall Typing Service - IBM
Pica or Elite . Phone 351-4798. 7-27

WANTED: Piano Accompanlest
needed tor vocal sotol8t; must be
available on the anernoon 01 July 29
and the evening 01 July 31 . 351 -8772.
7- 19

MOTORCYCLES

112.,0 Homette 1967. Skirted,
tledowns, Air Conditioning, lur• nl.hed. weaher, Bon Alre, $4.800.
354·3918.
9-10

ex-

lbM two bedroom Detro"•.
cellent condition at nlee location. Appliance., Including wa.her /dryer.
Large Ihed. wooden porch. and U.
down •. Perfect for young couple or
students. Call 354-5841 alter 5 p.m.
Prlee negotiable.
7-24

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad below using one word per blank
I ... .......... ... ....... 2 ...... ....... .......... 3 ......... ..... ..... ... . 4...( ............ ...... ..
5.. .. .. .. ... ......... .. . 6 ............. .......... 7.. " ....... ...... .. .. .. 8 .... ............. ..... ..

e.......................

I~ ........... .. ....... ...
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Title IX game enters last in'n ing
By SHARI ROAN
ANOCI.t. Sporll Editor

FIrat of two

The seven-year free-for-all
centering on the interpretations of Title IX is expected to
end in a matter of weeks when
the U.S. Department of
Health, Education and
Welfare releases a final
policy.
And when the battered bill
finally comes to a rest ,
colleges and universities had
best be prepared to accept it
as the law, according to UI
Women's Athletic Director
Christine Grant.
• "It has been seven years
since Title IX was passed.
How much longer are we goIng to have to wait? I think it's
ridiculous that we've had to
wait this long," Grant exclaimed . "Califano has
already indicated he's going to
take action to enforce it," she
said.
THE FLAME OF discussion
concerning Title IX began to
rage one year ago on the July
21, 1978 deadline date for compliance with the law. Although
final regulations for implementing Title IX went into
effect on July 21, 1975, many
institutions were not in compliance on the deadline date

and we.re unsure of how to
meet It.
The outcry over Title lX's
vague application to athletics
spurred HEW into forming a
seven-member task force to
create guidelines for interpretation. The task force, to
which Iowa's Grant was ap-'
pointed, released their
clarifica tions in December of
1978.
But the guidelines only
created additional fervor over
their practicality and
fairness, A 6(k1ay period of
public comment before the
regulations were to take effect was extended to March,
1979 to allow for the debate . .
However, the final policy was
not released in March and
HEW recently announced that
the final policy would be
released at the end of this
month .
Grant, however, sees the
end of this summer as a more
practical guess on when to expect the decree.
"The tatest development is
that they sent an HEW team
out to select universities to
get their interpretations about
the guidelines as they were
issued in December in order
to see how they work," Grant
said.
"They are doing their last
university this week. Then I
assume they'll sit down and

write it up. Hopefully, Mr.
Califano will release it," she
added.
ACCORDING TO A recent
statement by HEW Sec .
Joseph A. Califano, "the purpose of these visits (by the
three-member HEW team) is
to see how the proposed policy
and other suggested approaches actually work when
applied to individual campusus. "
Califano added tha t the
team will report to him on any
"necessary provisions in the
policy. ,.
In addition, the HEW chief
issued a .warning to colleges
presidents on the impending
rules. .
"I have directed that a Title
IX enforcement program in
intercollegia te athletics be
developed to commence in the
fall. In the meantime, I wish
to remind you that the transition period for compliance
with the athletics provision of
the Title IX regulations ended
almost a year ago," he stated.
Grant, however, is betting
that several institutions may
once again drag their feet in
meeting compliance with the
regulations.

ply overnight," she said.
"This law was passed seven
years ago, In my opinion, they
have had more than adequate
warning.
"Every college and university was supposed to be in full
compliance by July 21, 1978.
So I would hope they would
ask for overnight compliance
because they deserve it. "
Failure to comply with the
guidelines will result in the
loss of federal funds, HEW officals report. On last year's
July deadline, Califano admitted that enforcement of the
measures would be a slow
process and that problem
schools would have little fear
of government action that
year.
Last July 21, HEW released
a list of 43 colleges and universities, which Included Iowa,
with sex discrimination compraints pending against them .
However, the 1974 complaint
against Iowa is no longer a
threat to Iowa 's c.ompliance,
Grant said, as the suit, "was
not directly related to
athletics."
When the final words on Title IX roll in, Grant said she
believes the VI will be in
compliance.

"PROBABLY SOME universities will scream that
they are being asked to com-

Tomorrow: Special groups
deliver final punches to Title
IX and HEW.

Help is on the way
The PowII' HltIera got IOml Ixcillent defenlivi lid en routl

to I 18·8 triumph over Mlnll·A·Potu In thl ftnll, of 1Mn', In·
tramurll ,oftbIli lICt!on WldnlldIY.

Lopsided wins mark 1M finals
By HEIDI McNEil
Stiff Writer

each in the second and third
stanzas. The Power Hitters
could do no better than two
runs in the third inning.

It wasn't quite the World
Series but that same intense
competitive spirit was visible
FOLLOWING A scoreless
in Wednesday's Intramural fourth by both teams, the evensoftball championships.
tual champions blew the game
The Power Hitters lived up to open with a 12-run attack in the
,their name putting on a hitting fifth. The Power Hitters took
cl inic in the fifth inning to advantage of Mania-A-Potu's
crush Mania-A-Potu (18-6) in man on the mound as they drew
the men's showdown as the six walks in the inning with
Bucaneros gained revenge on three of those coming with the
an earlier loss this season by bases loaded.
Mania-A-Potu attempted a
upsetting AXE (15-2) for the ~
quick
rally with a solo shot by
ed crown,
Paul Goldsmith in their portion
' Mania-A-Potu appeared to of the fifth but that was all the
have complete control of the Power Hitter defense would
game through the first four inn- allow.
Ings by scoring three runs in
In the final frames, the
the first frame, followed by one Powee Hitters were still

/

breathless from their fifth inning display but managed to pull
in an additional two runs in
both the sixth and seventh to
make the final score 18-6.
Ben Hobert of Mania-A-Potu
had problems in handling the
ball as he gave up twelve walks
along with 17 hits. Power Hitter
pitcher Greg Dashovich
allowed 14 hits but walked only
one.

AXE met a tough Bucanero
defense from that point on with
their final run crossing the
plate in the second inninl{.
The Bucaneros continued
their hitting spree after a
scoreless second frame with
two tallies in the third and a big
fourth inning that saw six runs
added to the score. The c()-ed
tit1ists didn 't allow the dust on
the base paths to settle until after a three-run fifth stanza with
AXE, WIDCH WENT 5-0 dur- the final verdict in their favor,
ing season play, started the 15-2.
~ame rolling with a single rWl
Winning pitcher Nancy
m the opening frame. aut the
Bucaneros were sweet on Vosburg gave up only six hits
revenge after dropping a 5-3 with one walk. AXE's Dale
decision earlier in the summer Svenson failed to contain the
to AXE and answered with four hot Bucaneros bats as he
runs including a solo roundtrip- sacrificed 22 hits and fanned
per by Doug Meniltti.
' one.

Unknown Longmuir leads British
LYTHAM ST. ANNES, England (UPI) - Bill Longmuir, a
winner of as many personality
contests as golf tournaments,
overshadowed a hole-iIH>ne by
Jack Nicklaus and brllJiant
rounds from Hale Irwin and
Jerry Pate to shoot a recordequalling 6-under-par 65
Wednesday for a three-shot
opening round lead in the
British Open.
"I don't believe the score or
the person," marveled Nicklaus, the defending champion
who faded on the back nine and
settled for a 72, where he later
was joined by Tom Wataon. "I
believe it was a ftctitious person
you just put up on the leader
board."
Although he was unknown to
most of the golfers hes playing
against, the 28-year-old Briton
is a real person who managed to
tum in an Wlreal score on a
course whlch yielded only four
.~ roWlds in cold, windswept conditions.
Longmuir birdied five c0nsecutive holes from the third
through seventh, matching the
<>Pen record with a front nine
score of zg, aIx Wlder par, and
bIa tota1 of 65 eqllllled the
champlolllhip record on the
8,82Z-yard Royal Lytham st.
Annes course.
U.S. Open champion Hale
Irwin, who said of Loogmuir,
"Incredible, my hats off to the
gentleman," turned in I fine 88,
helped along by a 35-foot birdie

putt on the 11th hole, and Pate,
with one birdie putt ot 30 feet
and two more from 15 feet, had
a 69.
Of the starting field of IS2, the
only other player to break par
was Japan's Isao Aold, last
year's halfway leader, with a
70.
"Anybody who shot par or
better today did very well,"
said Wataon. "Six under Is
almost beyond reason."
Although he turned professional when he was 15,
Longmuir dldnt join the smaller
tournament circuit until a few
years ago, and his only two
successes came in 1976 when he
won the Nigerian Open and the
Southland Classic In New
Zealand.
'
To support himself in the
meantime, Langmuir drove a
truck and entered personality
contests, twice earning prizes of
~o.

"I treated it as fun," he said.
"I knew lOme chaps who ran a
diIcotbeque and they wouldn't
let me out unless I got on stage.
It wasn't any of thIs musclebending stuff_ I'd be interviewed on stage and do silly
things."
The highlight of hiI stage
career came when he waa
choeen "Mr. Baalldon," the
small town where he was born.
Among the "silly thlnp" he
wu liked to do wu to give a
golf lesson to Fiona R1ctunond,
a vicar's daughter well known

for her sexual adventures.
"It was quite nice standing
behind her," lAngmuir said,
"but her swing was lumpy."
As for his golf, Mr. PersonalIty said he "putted fantastically
today." He sank eight-foot putts
for birdies on the third and
fourth holes, followed those with
. birdie putts of 40 and 20 feet on
the fifth and sixth, and then
barely missed a 2D-footer for an
eagle on the seventh,

Three more birdies on the
ninth, 10th and 12th holes
brought Longmuir to 8-under
before he fell back to reality
with bogeys on 14 and 15.
"I haven't been playing well
lately and I was afraid of the
back nine because of the difficult pin placements and the
rough wind," said lAngmuir,
who had to qualify for the Open.
"I played fairly safe golf for me
and hung on like grim death."

U.S. gets tickets
for '80 Olympics
NEW YORK (UPI) - An
estimated 20,000 Americans, the
largest contingent among Western nations, will have a 219,000
ticket allotment for the 1111)
Olympic Games in Moscow and
assurances they will have'
decent living accommodations
for the quadrennial sports
classic.
The 70,000 tickets for track
and field Is ,the largest
allllCation for any of the 25
sports in the XXII Olympiad.
Soccer follows with 49,000,
boxing has 17,000, buketball
U,OOO and 12,000 for swimming,
diving and water polo.
Touriam In Russia Is at a
premium for the key period of
July 19-Aug. 3 next year. ABide
from State Department business, the only Americans

permitted into the country will
be those directly involved with
the Olympics or suscribers to a
tour plan that includes travel,
hOUSing, meals and tickets.
Thursday marks a year,
minus one, for the kickoff of the
Moscow Summer Games and
the Russian Travel Bureau, sole
agent for handling all travel and
ticket
arrangments
for
Americans began mailing event
ticket catalogs to those who
signed up to attend the Games.
Customers wlll receive
confinhation of tickets to events
of their choice by Oct. 31, but
must wait until June, 191)
before getting their tickets.
Other favorites, In order, are
track and field, swimming"
basketball, boxing, volleyball
and shooting.

The new Bottle Bill, recently passed by the Iowa Legislature,
requires that you pay a nickle deposit on every can of beverage
you buy,
\lYell, A& W's found a way for you to offset that deposit from
the outset. A ~O¢ coupon. When you go to buy a six pack of that
great Frosty Mug Taste in cans just bring the coupon. It'll take care
of the deposit.
After you finish that delicious six pack of A&Wreturn the cans
and receive a 30¢ refund.
I
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Save Joe on a6-pack of Al1WCans.
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$4" 50% OFF

One
Group

Stationary
~Posters & Assorted Miscellaneous
Bargains

ONE

ALL
OTHERS

GROUP

250/0 Off

SLACKS
ONE GROUP
In our new cool 78 0 government controlled envlronm
TOR SPECIALS
HP-25 Factory list $12500 NOW SSG"

nt:

$4" values to ,2S"

20% to 50% off complete stock

;;t"a rti a

M$A'

1-

II

Assortment

Greatly Reduced

of

LEATHER

RINGS

WATCHBANDS
'I

Book & Supply

5 Mon-Sat

-;-

TALL AN 081G SIZES.3rd Floor

hand held Units-Priced to Sell

WI

lh PRICE OFF Fashion Earrings
Hypo-Allergenic and others!

HI8H Ind MIGHTY SHOP'

Cannon P101D Desk top-$139" NOW .....

18"x24" factory seconds 9" NOW 3"
a Stock of 10 - all Boards have at least one Good Slide

Selected Brand Name Watches

,

Garner's Jewelru

Acro88 from the Old Capitol

OOWNTOWN IOWACITY

113 Iowa Ave.

338~~25
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Open tonight
until 9:00 pm
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Until 9:00 pm
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Prints?

SHOE DEPARTMENT
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EN'I'IRE
SUMMER STOCK
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CRAZY DAYS SPECIAL ..
One Day Only

10% Off

On aU New Fall Merchandlae
not now on 18le.

~

~

~ • SALE • SALE • SALE •
~

~
~
~

It's

\

Now 12.90
All Footnotes reg. to$19 NOW $9.90
All Connies reg. to $33 NOW 17.90

Candies Diesse reg. to $25

BD
_oca

COLOR

PROCESSING

.. Koclak

~
~
~
~

c

Selected group of

NOW $17.90
OSAGA reg. to $29 NOW $14.90

1ave your - ~,
~

BASS reg to $24

*
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PECIAL

ONE DAY ONLY

~

100/0 Off

On all new Fall Shoes not
now on sale. Includes Bass.

l-IIENRY LOUIS
_ I..t(oll...

"t·11 os

Downtown

SIDEWALl DAY AT IILSOI'S ~~IJhe

Sports Shop

Thursda·, . July 191h 9:30 am 10 9:00 pm
All
Golf
Bags

--SPECIIL SHOE SILE ...........
New Balance Trail
Converse World Class
Trainer II
- _......._ - -.... Pony Runner
Tiger Racing Enduro
Adidas lrlllnnn

Navy
.. Warm-Up Pa

Reg.

Sale Price

$36.95

121.15
128.15
111.15
121.15
118.15

$34.95
$21.95
$36.95
$23.95

Wide Selection
of Baseball
Caps

50/50 blend
reg. $14.95

Wilson TN
Basketball
reg. $14.99
I

•

sale

20%
all
Winn
Tennis Balls

regular $2.99

Sidewalk Special

81.89
Prices Good While uuu'u.ies Last'

Levis Denim-Bellstraight Legs-Boot cuts
All

1488
Terry Cloth Sportshirts
entire stock

Sport hirts
S led groups of 1011& && short sleeved

ssorted fabric

&&

colors

Ij2 price
Both tore Open tll9 tonight

Ties
8e•

Open Tonight
Until 9:00 pm

~

50

0/

•
t••••••••••••••••••••••
•~ • SALE • SALE • SALE •
•
Now 12.90
•

SHOE DEPARTMENT

• Candies Diesse reg. to $25
All Footnotes reg. to $19

:
•

••
~
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All Connies reg. to $33

NOW $9.90
NOW $17.90

_I'0Il

COLOR

PROCESSING

.. Kodak

Selected group of

•

NOW $17.90
OSAGA reg. to $29 NOW $14.90
BASS reg to $24

~'------~~~~~~~~-~
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• CRAZY DAYS SPEelA *

kNe your - ~~~
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... in pictures
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OR MORE
OFF ON PRINTS.
READY-MADE
FRAMES1MAT
BOARD SCRAPS
AND ALL PRECUT MATS •••
SO HURRYTD
THE SIDEWALK
. SALEWHILE
SUPPLIES LAST•

ONEDAYONLY

10% Off
On all new Fall Shoes not
now on sale. Includes Bass.

5061..' Coli...
'11-"05

,.14
PrH '-rill",
SllIKe

Downtown

YIT 'ILSON'S =!rs~p

91h 9:30 am 10 9:00 pm

rJ
r.aJ&:
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~=-.
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~
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IL ; .SILE
Reg.

Salt Price

$36.95
$34.95
$21.95
$36.95
$23.95

121.85
128.85
111.85
128.85
118.85

Wide Selection
of Baseball
Caps

Select grouping

All
Golf
Bags

20"
all
Winn
Tennis Balls

'S

On TheShop
Mall
Sports

~
,

351·8080

~-

Levis Denlm-BellsStraight Legs-Boot cuts
All

1488

regular $2.99

Select grouping

Sportshirts

Both long' .hort
.I_ved-.elect grouping

Y2
Y2
Price

Terry Cloth Sportshirts

12

1.89
ies L.astl

SporlscoalS

entire stock

Sidewalk Special

While

Suils

88

Sportshirts
Select groups of long" short sleeved
rted fabric &I colors

V2

Ties

Select group

Walk shorts
Entire .tock

price

Both tore Open tlI9 tonight

Price
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CRAZY DAY
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CRAZY NIGHT
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BARGAINS INSIDE AND OUT!

c

STOP BY! WE'RE OPEN TIL 9!

OLYMPUS OM-1N

THURSDAY AT APPLETREE!

(/)

«

WE'VE GOT OLYMPUS
OM·] " THE ORIGINAL
CO P CT LR.
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z
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Comp CI. Complete And Incomparable.
That's the Olympul OM·I . The world's largest seiling compact
SLA. The one with the v;ewflnder Image thars 30°/. larger and 70%
brighter than most con ntional SLR cameras. And the first reflex
camera 10 introduce ir dampers on the mirror to reduce shock and
vibration. And the beginning of a total system that Includes a motor
drive and 34 len
'rom 8mm 10 1000mm.
And with a that. the only one of Its kind In the world.

reg.
38"

J:

>
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en
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o • JUTE.

CLINTON AT COLLEGE

the Fstop ....

..

•

c

One
group

~

cam,ra ,. sup I

112 E.
9:00 a

215 E. Washington

• TOYS'

Tour

~.
New Items Added to Currenl
Merchandise Now on Salel
SAVE UP TO

400/0, 50 0/0 &600/0 OFF
Cotton & Terry
-Lounge Wear -Sportswear
-Swimsuits ICover-Ups
-Gowns -Robes
ALL SWIMWEAR
One & Two
Piece Suits

SELECTED BRAS
and Nylon
Merchand ise

ANGE
tJ~!

11-

Weare
offering
terrific
bargains
on select d
plant,
plant acces ories,
and
many
odds and ends.

Thursday,
July 19

....:. Famous Brand
-Men',...J..~
.. a
11 off
n,_ _ _
14Z
4Z

9 a mo-9 p.m.
One Day Only

Ladla J ..n•. SI_ck"
Top , 8Iou",, , - _

1L

off

lJ

, -_ _%off
% off
Y2 off
%off

•

%oft
%off .

Boot.

All Set, lteml Will BI Oll tllde. T.nl~"i~ & ~l.Hther
..

..

Sho.. by \.wI I", ' " '
-,,'.hmmer

%eo.."...

Mnh Topo
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300FF
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Of"

..... ~.1tw1I

E ...e.~
B'oo... ID~
Thing
101 E. Coli •••
3S1·7242

200~F

1 . - . - ; ; . . . - _......

·3 ~: ·20
Specie' Grab Bagl

.3 ~. ·25
. ..

990 E
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SIDEWALK DAYS

Open

The Mall and Downtown

For Women:

9tll9

(Both Stores)

racks of shoes at

$3.- 7 - 11 - 15 --19
!

o

$1 - $7

YMPUS OM-1M

Handbags
It the Mill

WE E GOT OLYMPUS
o _1 1', THE ORIGINAL
CO P CT 1R.

9!

Save on
Keds .. Tretorn
Children's Sandals

Camp ct. Complete. And Incomparable.
That's the Olympus OM-I". The world's largest selling compact
SLR. The one with the viewfinder Image that's 30% larger and 70%
brighter than most conllentional SLR cameras. And the first reflex
cam ra to Introduce air dampers on the mirror to reduce shock and
vibralton . And the beg nnlng of a total system that Includes a motor
drive and 3<t lens from 8mm to 1000mm.
And with I that, the only one of Its kind In the world.

styles selected from: Floraheim - Dexter
Selby - Joyce .. Hush Puppies .. Connies
Bare Traps - Sbicca .. Zodiacs· and many others

For Men:

(Both Stores)

priced at

6 - 12 - 18 - 24 - Y2 price

$

Men

One
group

reg.
38"

$6

Dexter

Dexter

GoifShoe8
Both
Stores

2490

reg.
47"

LORENZ BOOT SHOP

•

112 E. Washington
9:00 am .. 9:00 pm

215 E. Washington

The Mall
9:00 am .. 9:00 pm

Tour campus with a friend ...
_ Famous Brand

Weare
offering
terrific
bargains
on selected
plants,
plant acces ories,
and
many
odds and ends.
E-ye.»,"
B.oo... ln~
Thing
101 E. Coli.,.
351·7242

-

.... ~ _11
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Men', J.an,

lIIdl.. J ..n., Slack"

_

Top••Blouse.

1L
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off

%off
%off
% off

Jaan'

%off

\
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Boot.

All

S,'e Itema Will a e Out llde.

I

1:nl. &"l.Nther
Shoe, by LevIt.. Feel

...." g:1~V:I~' k.

.3 It." .25

SpecIe' Grab aegl

Whit Th,y LIst!

99~ E

WISTIRK
"~hw.y'W"t WORLD

... the Daily Iowan University
Edition is coming August 30.
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·
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_it's for real!

'rohweln .offlc. lupply

•

Fi
SUndae
sale.

Art Steel
2-Drawer Suspension File
Reg. $96 82

Cr

All

On July 19

o

-

- beige only
- while quantities
last
- cash &
carry .

2

EVERY HI G

IN
Real
DO

112 E. College

, Downtown Dairy Queen
218 A. East Washington
-across from Englert Theater-

WILL BE

'rohwein office lupply
211 E. Wuhlngton

100/0 OFF

9-9 this thursda~!

338-7505

,1otmt<ty.".1ocoIIon 01""' • . - - a. I

The
Daily
Iowan Special Editions and Deadlines: Fall 1979

SIOf. Hour..
Mond.y & Thurlday

Fall Schedule

8:30-8:00
Tu.... Wid •• FrI. . Stl

8.30-5.30

September 8INDIANA* Opening Game
advertising copy deadline: Tuesday, September 4
*supplement to September 7 paper
September 22 NEBRASKA'
advertising copy deadline: Monday, September 17
'supplement to September 21 paper
September 29 IOWA STATP (Go H.awksl)
advertising copy deadline: Monday, Se tember 24
'supplement to September 28 paper

Check oul our Cr
Prices Reduce

October 12 COUPON WIZARD'
advertising copy deadline: Monday, October 8
'comes out Friday, October 12
October 20 MINNESOTA* Homecoming
advertising copy deadline: Monday, October 15
'supplement to October 19 paper

On Selected
MACRAME T

November 3 PURDUE' Dad's Day
advertising copy deadline: Monday, October 29
'supplement to November 2 paper

COSMErlc

November 17 MICHIGAN STATE'
advertising copy deadline: Monday, November 12
'supplement to November 16 paper
November 28 CHRISTMAS TAS'
advertisIng copy deadline: Monday, November 19
'comes out Wedneaday, November 28

8(1..,,,..E

I

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
GARDEN. SEEDS
.

CA

'rohw.ln .offle. lupply

et,s
e
~
(~~e.
it's for real!

Somebody Goofed
Jean Shop

Art Steel
2-Drawer Suspension File
Reg. $96 82

$65

00

- beige only
- while quantities
last
- cash &
carry

o

-

',ohweln 'offle lupply

Crazee Daze SALE
All Summer Stock

20·60% Oft

, On July 19
EVERYTHING

Plus much much more

IN

Really incredible bargains outside
DON'T MISS US DOWNTOWN
9:00~9:00 Crazy Daze
110 E. College

WILL

211 E. Waehlngton
338-7505
(IofInOltt lilt......., oIlCOw'-Ooo' _ ,

chedule

Downtown IoWI City
NEXT TO PLAZA CENTRE I

51or. Hours:
Mond.y & ThurldlY
' :31).8;00

TUII., Wed., Frl, Sel
'JO.5.3O

ns and Deadlines: Fall 1979
NOlANA· Opening Game
copy deadline: Tuesday, September 4
to September 7 paper
22 NEBRASKA·
copy deadline: Monday, September 17
to September 21 paper
ber 29 IOWA STATE' (Go H.awksl)
g copy deadline: Monday, Se tember 24
plement to September 28 paper
12 COUPON WIZARD'
advertising copy deadline: Monday, October 8
·comes out Friday, October 12

Check out our Crazy
Prices Reduced from '25 to 75%

[Qctotler 20 MINNESOTA' Homecoming

On Selected Items

advertising copy deadline: Monday, October 15
'supplement to October 19 paper
November 3 PURDUE' Dad's Day
advertising copy deadline: Monday, October 29
"supplement to November 2 paper
November 17 MICHIGAN STATE'
advertising copy deadline: Monday, November 12
'supplement to November 16 paper
\

November 28 CHRISTMAS TAB"
advertising copy deadline: Monday, November 19
'comes out Wednesday, November 28

GAMES'

"f"f,\.\.f,~1

\~Sf,C~~~O\.f,S

SUMMER TOYS

100 '-5

MACRAME TWINE & BEADS

COSMETICS
SUAfAfE/f

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
GARDEN SEEDS

G~f'Oe."
8,MG

"f,VI!~S

JE~EL/f~

CAMERA. C.B. EQUIPMENT

..... 101-T1Ie DIll., IowIn-Ion CItr, 1on-11Iura" ",U., 11,1171

YOUNKERS
SATlSfAOiON ALWAYS

Ooorsopen

SIDEWALK DAY

Junior Sun Separates

the store

Up 10,400/0

Load. of thorta Ind topaln
terry end knit

5.99 to 15.99
EAGLE STEEL
STRING GUITAR

OFF

Junior Dresses

SELECT GROUP
USIC

Grealfor
the beginner or inter·
mediate
guitarist..
reg. $109.60

on

Pe
Foli

1h to 1}, OFF

9.99 to 33.99

lily

40ftL.
-ru

Sportswear Coordinates

SliCk., Jacket., .hlrte Ind more.

OFF

$69
ONE DAY .
10

-Frostline Kits
-Running Clothes
-Puma running shoes

Save Va to 112 Off and more.

ONE DAY
SPECIAL

SPECIAL

500 IOWA T-Shirts

"Guaranteed-to-Play" _ _--.

Broken loti. IIze..

( but not much )

Used Instruments
guitars, cornets, clarinets, trombones,
timpani, sousapbooes, flutes. drums,
others.

PEDDLERS
lS S DUBUQUE

at 9:00 am

2.18

$, 50
•

=- _...a Up

GI ...

musIc company

338-9923

Street Sale begins at 8 am.

[at the Mall Shoppmg Center]
1

, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ 1_ _

• SAVINGS Al' ENZLERS!
Final Reduction
Selected Group
Final Days
Mens & Ladies
Of OUf
Name Brand
-==----~ SemiBillfolds
Annual
Up to 50% 011
Handbag'
Sale

Large Assortment
Misc. Gift
Items

Luggage
Misc. Pieces

and more

Price

and more

Tiny Tote

$500

Save Up to

50%

1/2

Reg, $1400

Bus & Shop
9:30·9:00

Park & Shop
Downtown

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

II

.

TheDAILV I
Subscribe today so you won't
Name .................. .

Street .................. .
City, State, Zip ........... .

I

Check one, clip and send along
The Dally low

I
I
I
I

111 Communications
Iowa City, Iowa

II
I
I
I
I
I
I

'

52242
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier Delivered
o 3 months $6.00
0 6 months $12.00
o 12 months $21.00

Me
o
0
0

L__________________________

YOUNKERS
SATISfACTioN ALWAYS

s

Doors open
at 9:00 am

SIDEWALK DAY

Junior Sun Separates
Load. of shortland lops In
terry and knil

5.99 to 15.99

o

Junior Dresses

SELECT GROUP
MUSIC
Greatfor
the beginner or intermediate

$69

s

1/2

0ff

Sele.cted Styles of

Va to th OFF

9.99 to 33.99

Persona Ii lY
Folios

• Women's Shoes
• Handbags
• Men's Shoes

Sportswear Coordinates

40%

guitarist.
reg. $109.60

UpTo

OFF

SliCk., Jlckela, Ihlrlland more.

10

ONE DAY

ONE DAY

SPECIAL

SPECIAL

"Guaranteed-to-PIay" _ _

Save 1}.s to 112 Off and more.

500 IOWA T-Shirts

.....

Broken lot•• lIzeL

( but not much)

2.18

Used Instruments

, $750

guitars, comets, c1arinets,!rom
timpani, sousaphones, flutes, drum ,
others.

•

=_,;,a up

CUJU

Street Sale begins at 8 am.

II ---

!
GS At ENZLERS!
lected Group
& Ladies
Name Brand
Billfolds
to 50% Olf

Large Assortment
Misc. Gift
Items

fil ·,

1/2 Price

and more

Scampf
$500
Reg. $1400

Downtown

I
II
I
I

I
I

I

Samsonite
Tiny Tote

Park & Shop

I
I
I

II

I

I
I
I
I

126 E. Washington

338-4141

-----------------------------------~
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The DAILY

IOWAN

Subscribe today so you won't miss a single copy!
Name ....................................
Street ...................... · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
City, State, Zip ............................
Check one, clip and send along with remittance to:
The Dally Iowan
111 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa
52242
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier Delivered
Mail Delivered
0 3 months $6.00
0 $9.00
0 6 months $12.00
0 $16.00
0 12 months $21.00
0 $25.00 '

IL.____________________________
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Three .out, Sc
WASHINGTON (U PI ) - Energy shakeup earlier in the day by accepting
S«relary Jame Schlesinger who bas the resignations of HEW Secretary
lon, ndured criticism for blB handling Josepb CalJlano . He let Treasury
Secretary Michael Blumenthal resign
of en rgy policy, wlU resign In early September, White Hous sources said and accepted the resignation of his old
Thursday nJght.
Schlesinger - often termed a political
liability - hal not been popular with the 1See editorial, page 4
White 1I0use staCi and Stuart Elzenstat,
cIom tlc affairs counselor, bas largely Georgia friend, Attorney General Grlf·
a wned hi. dutl in dealing with the fin Bell.
White House.
Administration sources said Charles
Schl . Ing!.'r had twic!.' before submit· W. Duncan Jr., the deputy secretary of
ted his resignation to Carter and the defense, would replace Schlesinger.
presld nt had rejected it. Schlesl/lfer
Duncan, fonner president of Coca
has enjoyed ome popularity on Capitol Cola Co. in Atlanta, joined the Defense
Hill but now is tired and wants to leave, Department In 1977.
the soure said.
' To succeed Califano, Carter
Carter tarted rolling with hi, Ca binet
nominated HVD Secretary Patricia

PIlI 121-Tht DII" Iowen-'owe Cltr,

1_I- Ttlul'lClly, July 18, 187.

OFF Everything in Store!
• 20·40% off Down & Polarguard Coats
• 500/0 off Downhill & X-C Ski Equipment
& Apparel
•
• 20% off Camping Accessories
• Selected Men's Pants $4.99
• 250/0 off Selected Men's Pants & Shirts
• 50% off Men's & Women's Running Wear

SUPER
CRAZY SPECIAL
1 Table Misc. Items
,

$1 • $3 • $5

I

Sidewalk days

\
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Stained glass. takes
time, patience and
Greativity to make
By MARK GORANSON
Sat" Writ.,

Frank Riehl

rna to be a lOber, unex·

dubl f How. Yet, when hebqlns tOei'
plain thf tnlrlca lea and even the 11·

IlIIIonary ..pecta 01 bl. craft, the cralt
of ItalOOd 11m, hi, mood beIIn. to
brllhten. H betinl to point out many of
hll patt . talned "''II. work. and
describe th various proceue.1.IId Idea.
lIIey repreaen L
Riehl own. Eden StudIOl, located In a
hlp, 18th CllltUry borne on the corner 01
Wllhtn(ton and Dodle .treet.. He

operatet the bullnet. with Jane Gersh,
who Is Involved with nearly a1ll1pecta of
the craft I.IId doeI molt of the drawtna
for patterns.
Riehl ltarted workllll wi tb .talned
llall about 10 )'tin . . : he started Jut
coIlectilll .tained IiUl, but 100II found
S.. 111l1li, page 2

,rllllllIIehI .... 1n hlllIorM IIUdIo
In front of ..._
of "II '"""
............... AIInIIhed
......, like .... to oom·
............ II ... ..,.,..... of

...

-.

